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s FARM AND DAIRY ''""IVKmiu w«u.Dairyman January 14, 1909.

A GREAT GATHERING OF EASTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN

M«ny SuMtcIs of Vital Importance to Dairymen Inlly Dlsctuscd. Some Important 
Recommendatloni Adopted and Resolutions Passed

«•solutions passed and the re-
commendation, made last week, at summer in the care of milk on some 
the 32nd annual convention of the farms at Smith's Falls. A simple 
r-astem Ontario Dairymen's Associa- method of caring for milk was des- 
tion. held in Prescott, Ont., if car- cribed by Mr. Barr, by means of lan- 
ried into effect would revolutionise tern slides, which if followed by 
the dairy industry in Canada. The farmers, would save them thous 
addresses delivered were so directly upo- thousands of dollars a year, 
to the point, and they covered such a 
wide range of subjects, it is impossi
ble to pick out any as being of spec* "I 
importance.

Chief Dairy Instructor G.G. Publow 
showed that the average production of ,,
m,“ ttpSftts&ES £ irai -was only 8,700 L. each. Their Tear, to support

iSSdtÜuM, «oJd MMlS" lamlS meana
. ttUrraTîaüïïj.TBÏÏ: Dlir>. .e-mlMionar Roddick h

A Personal Guarantee The r of experiments condu 
■ in the care of milk

cted last
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Dan Derbyshire m thousands

EUROPEAN CONDITIONS
President G. C. Creelman, of the 

Ontario Agricultural College, describ
ed farm conditions in Europe as he 

îem there last summer. He 
our Canadian fanners waste 
n the management of their 

upport the family 
r. We do not yet

Vol,
ced th 
that <I want to say a personal word to the Dairy

men throughout Canada regarding the SIMPLEX 

LINK-BLADE CREAM SEPARATOR.

For years I have watched the work done by 
this Separator and the results of the many improve
ments made in the machine, and I can say right 
here, that the more I see and near of it the more 
convinced I am that it has no equal, cither on the 
farm or in the creamery. I want you to feel that 
every word that is published about the machine, or 
that our agents tell about it, are absolute facts that 
can be and are being backed up every day in the 
year. This Separator has done more to save money 
and lighten the work on the farm than any other 
Separator made. Now, I want you to find this out 
for yourself. I want you to have a

milk from 
tario last

total
""“‘X HUP unci/ CAUCTI1 I UN.

each. Dairy Comr inner J. A. Rud- 
diek capped thin by reporting that 
1060 cows, tiie milk of which was sent 

ornery in Denmark, had an 
average production of 8,000 lbs of 
milk each. This is 1,000 lbs. 
more than twice as much as the 
duction of our Canadian cows.

Mr. C. F. Whitley, Superintendent 
of the Cow Testing Association, in a 
splendid address on the work of 

Testing Association showed

Commissioner Roddick ham
mered this hrime when he showed that 
although Holland 
that corner of
h line drawn from Hamilton to South
hampton, on Lake Huron, she export
ed, last year, $27,000,000 worth of 
dairy products or several million dol
lars more than the total dairy exports 
of all of Canada. What our dairy ex
ports will be when we go in for dairy
ing in as thorough a manner as the 
people of Holland do, it is impossible 
to estimate.

The withe
md is no larger than 
Ontario lying south of 

lton to Souto one ere w
criptio; 

still m

Ottawa
The

yield, 
ble to

milk o 
of fat, 
low, 1. 
tremen

of 540. 
Individ

lbs. mi
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I hr

ild College, Quebec, bore out ’ 
had been said by President Creeh 
ibout our wasteful methods of farm
ing, when in a masterly address, he 
dated that we Canadians are robbing 
>ur soil. On many farms in Canada 
the land is not as rich as it was 
to 60 years ago. Many farmers have 
been skimming the best out of their 
soil and leaving their farms for their 
children in poorer condition than they 
were when they first began to farm 
them. The destruction of our tim- 

lias been causing droughts 
in many sections of the country that 
if they continue to grow in severity, 
will ultimately drive our people from 
vast sections of land. He stated that 
farmers in Eastern Ontario and Que
bec ire as much interested Id the pre
servation of the timber areas on the 
north shores of La*- ■ Superior as are 
the people of that section.

W. Robertso of Ma
what

ï

• y

Simplex Link-Blade
sent for a 30 days’ free trial, and if it don’t do all 
that is claimed for it then we will remove it and the 
trial won’t cost you a cent Send to-day for par
ticulars of how we can do it.

WHAT WB NEED
J. R. Dargavel, M. L. A., Elgin, Ont.

I At the convention 
I ern Ontario Dairy:
Dargavel vu unanimously re-elected aa 
president of the association for 1969. This 
action was only a fitting tribute to the 
splendid work Mr. Dargavel ha* accom
plished for the association. Through his 

s a memh-r of the Ontario Leg- 
the fee that the cheeee factories

President Creelman stated that 
what we need in Canada is not new 
and better breeds of cattle, horses and 
poultry, but better strains of the 
breeds we have. These can be secur
ed by proper breeding and mating. 
Not new and better farm machinery, 
but better care of the machinery we 
have. Not bigger and better farms, 
*Mit better arranged farms. We also 
,.eed to improve the surroundings of 
our home and the home-life of the 
farm in order that we may keep the 
boys and girla from wandering to the 
cities.

Weight 
Weight 
Yield < 
Value 
Cost of

D. Derbyshire & Company
for instruction purposes

elation for many years and Is recognised 
ae the leading dairy authority hi the 
Ontario Legislature.

clearly that our Canadian fanners 
cannot expect to increase the milk 
production of their cows until they 
test them regularly. He advised them 
to join or form an association. The 
fact that the farmers of Denmark have 
increased the milk production of their 
cows during the past decade by 66 
per cent, has been due in a large 
measure, to the work of their 
cow testing associations. The conven
tion unanimously passed a resolution 
urging the Dominion Minister of Agri- 
culture to push and extend the work 
of the cow testing associations.

The immense loss that our Cana
dian dairy farmers sustain through
not taking proper care of their milk volved in changing our farm methods 
was brought out more clearly than or not. we will have to do so if We 

" r before by Assistant Dominion are to hold our position in the mar- 
Dairy Commissioner Geo. H. Barr, kets of the world, was brought out 
who, in his address, (a report of which forcibly by Dairy Commissioner J. A. 
is given in another column), gave the

was removed 
our dairymun of an annual la* 
thousands of dollars. Mr. DarAci< Rffk. ul Wnti: HSC1VIU.E, MT.

been a member of
Busches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL mi QUEBEC, P. Q

ProfitWB FARMERS MUST AOT
"It is up to the farmers of Ontario 

to iniprove the farm operations of the 
country," was the opinion expressed 
bv Mr. C. C. James, the Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture for Ontario. Mr. 
James showed clearly what the De
partment of Agriculture is doing to 
assist the farmers of Ontario, and 
stated that if our farmers will take 
advantage of the informatio 
sistanee that the department offers 
them free of cost, they can revolution
ise their farm operations and make 
farming much more profitable and 
enjoyable.
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THE WORK OF THE COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS

Chat. F. Whitley, Supt., Ottawa

The work Is of National Importe nee. It has Instilled Its Introduction and Is destined to slrenyhen the 
foundation of our great national Industry, Dairying.

The work is spreading and ia likely to grow. 
Member* this year sent in records for 
6,500 cows u month as compared with 2 800 cows 
in 1906. It appeals to the shrewd common busi
ness sense of the practical dairyman. We cannot 
remain content with poor records; we must pro
gress or be out of the running; consistency is the 
badge of stagnation.

Record woi k

3 as many as

at
3

\Y/HAT ‘8 * oow le8lln8 association/ As 
these associations have been in existence 
in Canada for three or four year»; a des

cription of the methods employed would 
almost unnecessary. But as many men have 
still need to lwh them, the sys 
cribed briefly. Members are ad 
ing to take weights and samples of milk of each 
cow in the herd at least every 10th day. The 
necessary time means only a bare ten minutes a 
cow per month. This sho 
as any extra labor, but as much a part of ordin
ary farm operations as spraying potatoes or 
grooming horses. The Dairy Division.
Ottawa, bears the cost of testing.

The work is necessary because indi
vidual cows of the same breed, or in 
the same herd vary so greatly in total 
yield. Without testing it is impossi
ble to judge what milk tests; there 
are hundreds of cows supposed to give 
milk containing
of fat, but which in reality tests very 
low, S.5. 9.8 or lower. Yle 
tremendously ; five individual cows 
the same district in July gave yields 
of 640, 630. 790, 840 and 970 lb.< milk.
Individual cows in the same herd on 
the same feed vary from 8,800 to 6,600 
lbs. milk in the season.

Il
l- found hundreds of herds producing from 7,000 to 

milk, it surely should be an incentive 
to dairymen here to have more records worth 
showing. We are scarcely yet awake to what 
similar records may lead.

10.000 lbs.
Î has shown Canadian dairymen 

that they may reach a definite work in dairy 
breeding and dairy feeding. New purposes are 
being given, and means whereby it is possible to 
know when they are accomplished.

£ tem may be des- 
mitted on agree-

HA8 JUSTIFIED ITS INTRODUCTION
What has been already accomplished in Canada 

has amply justified its introduction and further, 
has abundantly proved the necessity of its con
tinuance and rapid extension.

Many men can point with satisfaction to an 
increase of 26 
cent, in the m

le
APPEALS TO BOTS AND GIRLS 

The work assists the solution of domestic prob
lems of farm life; it appeals to the boys and girls, 
riveting their interest in home economies. It 
induces the hired men to milk cleaner, so that 
from that source alone an extra 600 lbs. milk per 

may be obtained. The best kept 
and the neatest records are evidently 
those sent in by some of the gentler 
sex, and where the women get inter
ested we may always count on steady 
improvemeni.

A knowledge and interest 
ing the business affairs of the home
stead must act as an influence to
wards a higher and more genuine res
pect on the part of the you 
and women of the count 
business of farmi 
will be forsaken .
young fledglings when it holds forth 
10 its young people a partnership in 
the daily doings.

The work calls forth the best efforts 
of intelligent humanity in providing 
better care and attention for the most 
patient, and hardest working species 
of farm stock. When the effect of 
cold, neglect and exposure is reflected 
in the records, the necessity of better 

168437, B. H. treatment is forced on the owner's at- 
1 da,e’ leel" tention. The unfailing law of retri

bution, "whatsoever a man sows that 
shall he also reap/' applies to the 

ling and feeding of dairy cows. Liberality is 
id, kindness is not lost.

uld not be considered
cent., 36 per cent, and 60 per

ilk yield per cow. Some men havej*
25

9jir
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7
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S ARISON OF I COWS. SANK HERD 
TOTAL T1ILD, T MONTH*'

Profitable 
96 lbs. 2700 lbs. 

186 lbs. 110 lbs.
272 lbs.

LThe most Profitât* j.
Weight of milk,..66 
Weight of fat 
Yield of cheese... 609lbs. 
Value of milk. 956.06
Cost of feed........ 81.00

(7 months, at 93.)

'W
3 927.00 A Representative of the Jersey Breed at the Guelph Winter Fair Last Month 

Jersey oow, 48 months and over -let. Cantata of Normandy, A. J. 0. O.
Ball A Sons, Brampton, 130.10 lbs. milk, testing 4.7 per cent, fat, in three

81.00

Profit................934.05
This is but one instance of hundreds of such 

differences. Two mature animals in the same 
herd, both freshening in spring, give startlingly 
different total yields, which would remain unde
tected unless weights are noted down. The best 
yield Is double the poorest, therefore, many would 
say, the one oow Is worth twice as much as the 
other. As they each consume about the same 
value of feed the net profit should be considered. 
It will then be seen that the better cow gives five 
times aa much profit, and should be rated accord
ingly.

The work was introduced here because of the 
remarkable revelations of records in other dairy 
sections of *he world. Thanks to the press, the 
beat dairy thought cannot be confined within the 
boundaries of any one country ; it is international. 
When it la stated that in such sections are to be

■MO
doubled the yield. One man for instance has 
raised his average production in two years from 
4,500 to 6,100 lbs. per cow, while the factory aver
age remained at 3,400 lbe. Hundreds of farmers 
are now taking up the work in earnest, finding it, 
as they state, of immeasurable benefit.

Systematic improvement of the dairy herd can
not be made until records form the starting point. 
Wc cannot create an improved herd, we must 
select and develop. All the skill of the world’s 
wise men cannot construct one cell of the millions 
of which the body is composed; not weave one 
square inch of the delicate fabric in which the 
Creator has wrapped us. The best we can do is to 
assist—to work in harmony with—to improve—to 
develop. Records of production are the only sure 
and certain guide in selection and improvement. 
First must come the root of the whole matter, a 
personal conviction of the system's value ; the 
branches and fruitage of higher attainment will 
surely follow and add a new charm to life.

lo

When the shrinkage in milk yield from one 
month to another attains the startling figures of 
30, 40 and even 50 per cent in some cases, while 
with other herds it iq down to 20, 18 and 13 per 
cent., it makes one cons; 1er a change of methods, 
and such wise provision as will secure a persiat-

The work is undertaken with one dominant 
purpose constantly in view, a study of individual 
cows with a view of increasing economical pro
duction. While the selling price of cheese in 
Liverpool, be it 45e. or 66s„ is beyond the pa- 
tron's control, the cost of production of milk is 
immediately under his eye, and can be reduced 
by learning 
selected her 
cost of ma 
difference!

The promising individual must remain undis-

£
.1

3

£
what records have to teach. The 

rd can produce milk at one-third the 
an average herd. Why not save the»ny

•Aa address before the eastern Ontario Dairymen**
Association at Prescott last week.
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covered unless a record is kept. Unknown to 
their owners, most valuable cows have been sold 
for a song, or even given away. A prominent 
magazine recently gave a photo of a cow pur
chased at ordinary market price from a city milk- 

who could not find time to test milk, or keep 
a milk record, and consequently never discovered 
her wonderful capabilities. She has a record of 
close on 1,000 lbs. butter; a veritable jewel of a 
cow at last recognized and appraised accordingly. 
Another cow also unknown, unstudied by her 
owner, was literally given away as "just an ordin
ary cow." She gave over 13,000 lbs. milk last 
year. Who can estimate how ma 
urea have remained lost?

take it up seriously, it would not be too much to 
expect that in five years’ time from now, at least 
three-quarters of the cows would each give 915 
worth more milk—this means an extra 912,500,000 
for Ontario. Farmers, get busy 1 

The work is of national importance. The eyes 
of the world are on the 20th century's wonder, 
this Canada of ours, this marvelously developing 
Dominion. The reputation of milk producers if, 
at stake. Will they awaken to the necessity ol 
adopting modern business methods in the prac
tice of their calling, and thus strengthen the very 
foundations of our great national industry, 
dairying? The influence of their progressive 
action will permeate each dairy section, trans
forming unfinished effort into glorious achieve
ment; the scope of their activiti 
termed nation-building.

“There is a tide in the affairs of men, which 
taken at the flood leads on to fortune," as the 
Bard of Avon sang, and it is for Canrdian dairy
men to be up and doing. Grapple with the ques
tion now, and the Dominion gains in every way 
immediately. With no illogical and inconclusive 

- Krpat things that might be accom- 
h man get to work, and he will do

him to handle the heavy 
One 01 the chief grievances of the farmer 

against the packer lies in the fact that they do 
not discriminate strictly enough against undesir
able hogs. A comes along with a bunch of fine 
bacon hogs, B comes along with 
hogs and gets the same price as A. Why should 
A not get a larger price than B? The packer says, 
"well, if I do not take Be hogs the other fellow 
will and I will be running my plant short." It 
would be better to run a little short, discriminate

we plant 
June am 
ber. We 
and Iron

discour a| 
under th

weakene< 
them oui 
fresh soi

clover se

yields of 
spite of

T am alw

a bunch of fat

up 
ft I

closely and thereby turn out a number one
similar treas- 

Cold, arithmetical 
"averages" never detect such beauties, they level 
down and pry up, completely submerging 
serving individual.

ny
Id. If we Canadians lose the bacon trade, who is 

going to be the loser, not the farmer, for he can 
take up some, other line of stock, butthe de- the packer
with his money invested in the one business. It 
is up to the packer, so to speak, to cater a little 
more to the farmer who will produce the number 
one bacon hog.

You suggest that a commission be appointed to 
investigate conditions in Great Britain and Den
mark. This would be a good thing and worthy 
of the Government’s consideration.

es may well be

Cows must "make good” nowadays or make 
tracks; each one must be checked up and pay up 

• like each passenger on a train at the hand of a
watchful conductor. Why should unenlightening 
“averages” warp the judgment or stifle enquiry 
as to necessary individual performance? Is it 
any satisfaction to a needy widow or an orphaned 
boy to know that the people of Canada carry 
9700,000.000 of life insurance? That "averages" 
very little per head of population ; while 
men-are uninsured, others carry 950,000 
Similarly, average yields give no due credit to 
the star performers, while wretchedly poor 
are raised to undeserved rank.

dreaming of the 
plished, let eac 
more than command success, he will deserve it. (Deeper Cultivation Advocated

Arthur Christie, Oundas Co., Ont.
I read with a great deal of interest the articles 

on cultivation written by Mr. John Fix ter. of the 
Macdonald College, also of Mr. Brethen, of Peter- 
boro Co., and I thought here was a good chance 
for a discussion on a very important subject.

Mr. Brethen'a method will
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Great Results From Alfalfa
About eight years ago. Senator W. Owens, of 

Monte Bello, Que., sowed less than two acres of 
land in alfalfa, from which he has secured re
markably good results. Last year, this small 
piece of land, produced enough feed for eight 
horses and a bull from the 25th of May until 
September. The feed was cut and f d to the stock. 
Had it been pastured, it would not have furnished 
enough feed for more than about one animal. 
Senator Owens is a great b liever in alfalfa.

"Alfalfa,” said Senator Owens, to a represen
tative of Farm .and Dairy, who visited his home 
in Monte B llo, “can be grown to best advantage 
as a soiling crop, to be fed in the stable.

"If it shows any sign in the spring of being 
my alfalfa land, put on fresh 
is a crop that does not stand 

used it with

VARIATIONS DTSCLOSBD 
Records disclose great variations in quantity 

and quality, but generally a very small difference 
between cost of keep and care of such a cow with 
low yield, and a cow with high yield. Hence, in 
the selection of right animals is the true applica
tion of economy. The keeping of records lies at 
the foundation of systematic development of 

The right animal, the selected 
If six

answer very well on 
light soils, but on such soils as we have in East
ern Ontario and Quebec my 
that it will not answer. I h 
come to the conclusion that Professor Roberts is 
the nearer right when he says: "Frequent end 
thorough plowing of the land is necessary in order 
to obtain the best results.” Now. I do not 
to go on the land with a big wide-bottom plow 
and turn a fourteen-inch furrow upside down, 
because, if we do so, the fall and spring rains 
will pack the furrow nearly as hard as the ground 
was before plowing.

I am a young man, but I have built up 
farm that was considered run down and I k 
for a fact it 
nearly one hundred
on my second farm. I have found my method of 
cultivation to be the only one that is successful 
in keeping all kinds of weeds in check, it also 
greatly increases the fertility of the soil.

A FOUR-YEAR ROTATION 
I divide the area under cultivation into four 

equal parts and follow the usual four-year rota
tion. If the land is very dirty I leave out roots 
and plant the whole area to com and potatoes

Why i> ,h. Danish Farm» Bea.in, U.T ^.““7 tV^Z'ZtaZ
The art,cl,, in Zr, U, ths^uc.U» ,h„ ShJ?

mtwITTu. ‘ 1 h,hl mlormat,on th»> «“> ho erow until .bout the 15th or 20tif ol M.y, and
Whv ' i. the*" Danish 1 rm A v aome T68” il ie shout 8 inches high. I then put
Whj is the Danish farmer and pork-packer on all the force we have and plow it down As

besting u. in th. production ol bsconf I, it be- com 1. . deep tad., I like to flow . exrf lurro.
cause they are nearer the British market and can using s good geneml nurnnL nü. T
pl.ee their b.co, on the market quicker, with a lurro. up lain, By w dob., I hsve .‘g^d
milder l.vor, or does the cause lie in the (set ol ridge to dUo down and beside, the " "’ .Tj
co-operation between farmer and packer? If this grass is where it is needed also th,. ST , d
p".ckh:,^dlbe„!Z7Z^.”r*,,‘d“,, hnner ,nd x “,,d“io,,•,nd ih“ " iu*‘ -h“ ”1

=S Tr,or thP pre :«A-aiaS
The uncertain price ol hogs deters larmers from have had com up in less lhan lour day. alter it

having a .tad, run ol hog. to ship This again ... pUnta. II th. pound is dirt! Î tan
increase, the packer's cos, ol production, because ln hm, lnd ££ ..„^w™V, ttl
he has to maintain a larger lore, ol mep around horse cultivator as olten a. possible Last year

experience has been 
have tried it and have

economy.
cow is the economical producer, 
cows will do as much as, and do 
better than nine unselected, why 

rime satisfaction
not econo

mize and have the in handling 
some districts it takes 200

Pr
In

weak, I disc harrow 
seed and roll it. Itthe better stock? 

cows to accomplish as much as 76 in .other dis
tricts. The weeding out of cows with low yields 
is at the base of economic production. We have 
found in a herd of 14 cows that 3 made as much 
profit as the remaining eleven.

tramping by large animals. I have 
good results, as a pasture for hogs. Farmers 
times claim that it cannot be grown in cold 
districts. I know one man who grew a crop of 
alfalfa 150 miles north of Ottawa.

nays sow about 15 to 20 lbs. of alfalfa to 
the acre. I sowed four acres of alfalfa last spring 
and, in spite of the dry weather last summer, it 
made a good growth. I have never used alfalfa 
as a hay. It makes excellent hay. It is possible 
to get from five to seven tons off it in three cuts. 
The first cut shou'd bi m de about the fi.st week 
in June.”

dirty, but I sold it for 
ars an acre and am nowdoll

The work recommends itself to every real dairy 
farmer as distinguished from the man who simply 
keeps "just cows.”

When thousands of cows in Ontario are shown 
to produce only 2,500 lbs. milk apiece during the 
cheese factory season, it indicates need of better 
methods. Other Ontario farmers in the 
localities obtain 4,000 lbs. and over during the

"I alw

same period. Dairying to-day is real business, 
and not the simple farnyng of old days when it 
was just a case of selling wheat. It was then 
an easy matter to calculate, so many acres, so 
much grain, so much cash. To-day we have 
diversified farmi 
crops are sold ; 
the manufactured article is produced. The gross 
returns may be satisfactory, but profit can be 
largely increased if the scales and Babcock are 
applied to the performance of each individual 
cow. There is no more reason that any cow should 
make her living out of her owner for nothing 
than that a hired man should be paid wages to 
loaf round and do nothing. One of the most 
essential points in business is to ascertain defin
itely where profit is made, and to stop losses.

Dairy farmers, does each one of your cows pay 
a profit? Do you know that she does? The way 
is easy, expense small, returns great. This is not 
book farming or theory, it's business.

-
a more complicated business, 

new form, as milk or butter ;
ing, 
in i 138

Tr

I1
■

•1I.S00.000 FOB OlfTABIO

If this work could be forced on the attention of 
dairy farmers generally, and if they would really
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we planted Learning corn on towards the first of 
June and cut it during the latter part of Septem
ber. We found it at that time nearly all matured 
and from twelve to fourteen feet in height, and 
what few sow thiâtles were left looked sickly snd 
discouraged. There is do weed that can exist 
under these conditions.

they freshen as they otherwise would. If you 
look into the matter you will find that the cows 

eat milk records that we

thistle was from the 30th of June to July 1st. The 
land should be plowed then and sown to buck
wheat. Hie experience this past year was that 
th’s method was effective.

On another piece of land the sow thistle was 
completely eradicated by fallowing. On still an
other piece which was ploughed after haying it 
was impossible to kill sow thistle in spite of all 
the cultivation he could give. From this he con
cluded that there was only one time to attack sow 
thistle most successfully.

that are making the gr 
read about every little 
have been liberally fed when dry. They thus had 
a supply of reserve flesh and strength to draw 
on when milking.

while, are animals that

l
The reason for plowing my corn stubble is to RAISE MORE FEED

“The truth is that we are not feeding enough. 
This does not mean that we should keep less 
cows but that we shall raise more feed. The

what twitch grass and sow thistle roots 
to the sun and frost. I find that in their 

weakened state a good freeling generally puts 
them out of existence. Another reason is I like 
fresh soil for my plants and by turning up the 
sod and manure I plowed down the pre 
spring, I find I have an ideal seed bed fo 
clover seed and also for my 
and as all know cereal plant 
a good seed-bed is what we want.

Since following this method I have never miss
ed a catch of corn or clover seed and I find my 
yields of crops increasing from year to year in 
spite of drought, also weeds have no terrors for 
me. I trust others will take up this discussion as 
T am always anxious to learn

up
eft

lost
couple of years have been hard on the pastures. 
They have shown us that we need to have some 
extra feed in the summer for the cattle. The 
best summer feed I know is alfalfa and the next 
best, ensilage, made the year previous that can 
be fed night and morning.

"A good feed is peas and oats that have been 
sowed from week to week so that they can be cut 
from day to day as they mature. Lat 
corn can foe fed to excell

Coloring Cement While Soft
It is frequently desirable to color cement that is 

being used for some special purpose. A subscriber 
to Farm and Dairy has asked if cement can be 
colored while soft, and if so how, and what colors 
can be hau. We have obtained this information 
from H. Pocock, Manag 
Machinery Co., which

way to color cement concrete is to mix 
oring with the cement while it is in the 

dry state. It can then be mixed with water to 
any consistency.

Whit
ble where great strength and durability is re
quired, but the following formula will make white 
stronger than some sandstones. Nothing but 
white Portland Cement must be used. One part 
pulverized lime, lemoid, or hydriated lime, two 
parts white Portland Cement, two parts pulver
ized marble, two parts fine washed silica sand, 
two parts coarse silica sand.

Blue-Qray—A blue-gray color is often obtained 
without coloring matter at all, by using u blue 
Portland Cement. Light colored Portland Cement 
may be blended to its proper color by the addi
tion of seven pounds of Ultramarine Blue to 
every barrel of Cement.

Gray—Add two pounds of Germantown lamp
black to every barrel of cement used, when sand

grass seed and grain, 
s are shallow feeders.

er of the London Cementer, green 
ent advantage. If you 

want to get the most out of the corn cut it as 
near maturity as possible.

"Our dairy farmers will never get as much out 
of dairying as they might until they dairy 12 
months in the year. When a farmer says that he 
does not want to be tied to the oow's tail all the 
year around the probabilities are that he is lazy.

"Com silage is one of the best foods fed on the 
farm. It is not good, however, when fed alone. 
Another feed having more protein should be fed 
with it. Wheat bran, when cheap, gives good 
results when fed with silage.

is herewith given: The
per^

the

Cheap Dairy Feeds Needed To color cement pure white is imposai-
"As I have gone through Eastern Ontario, at

tending the district dairy meetings,” said Henry 
Glendinning, of Manilla, at the district meeting 
held at Nepanee recently. "I have tried to find 
how much the cows in each section 
ing in milk production. Around Vankleek Hill, 
the average for the section was 2.538 lbs At 
Avonmore the average was 2,430 lbs. Around 
Belleville, the figures for a few cheese factories, 
were from 2,500 to 3.000 lfos.

"If you take those figures and find what that 
milk is worth at factory prices, soy fl.00 a cwt., 
you will find that the cows were bringing in 925 
to |30. That is not ve 
those figures must be 
while we have many good farmers, 
we have more good cows than we have good

were averag

es EAP RATION
"If we are going to make money we must have 

a nutritious ration that can be fed cheaply. You 
must gro
weighing 900 V, 1,000 lbs. should be given from 
35 to 40 lbs. of corn silage, 15 to 30 lbs. of roots, 
and 16 to 20 lbs. of alfalfa hay, sufficient salt and 
all the water they will drink and, whenever the 
want it. Tins msk 
milk production without feeding any grain and 
it can be fed at low cost.”

Mr. Glendinning was asked if cows would not 
fall off in milk production and flesh if fed on 
such a ration for any length of time. He replied 
that he had fed it to his cows for two years with 
the exception of about 10 days last spring, when 
the alfalfa hay gave out and was replaced with 
oat chop, 
the alfalfa

w most of it. For winter feed a

ry much. The profit at 
iall. In Eastern Ontario,

fores a good balanced rationbelieve that is of light color. Dork sand will require less. 
Lampblack is a protector against the elements.
but reduces the strength of thç product, but not 
enough to be detrimental in ordinary dwelling 
house construction.

Blue—Add from ten to 16 pounds of Ultramar
ine Blue to every barrel of cement. Use dar! 
colored cement.

Black—From 40 to 50 pounds of Per Oxide of 
Manganese to each barrel of cement.

B®d—Fifty pounds of Oxide of Iron to a barrel 
of cement.

Bright Red—The above amount of English red 
to each barrel of cement.

Lake Superior Red Sandstone—Forty pounds 
violet Oxide of Iron to a barred of cement. Less 
with light sand.

Connecticut Brown Stone—Twelve to 15 pounds
Brown Ochre to a barrel of cement.

"In the cheese districts, I no ice that the cows 
are not as well kept the year around as the cows 
in the sections where they dairy practically all 
the year around. When milk is sent to the cheese 
factory for about half the year the cows are often 
allowed to dry up for several months. They are 
not well enough fed and go down in flesh. Near 
cities or creameries, where cows are milked ten 
months in the year, they generally are in good 
condition when they cal’ 
excellent dairy cows in the country that are not 
giving nearly as much milk as they might, simply 
because they are not given a chance, 
should be well fed when they are dry in order 
that their udders and milk veins may be devel
oped or they will not give as much milk when

The substitution of the oat chop for 
did not increase their milk production 

over what it was when the alfalfa was fed
ve. There are lots of

The Time to Get Rid of Sow Thistle
In a discussion of the eradication of the

niai sow thistle which took place at the annual 
meeting of the Experimental Union, Mr. Elmer 
Lick, of Oshawa, said that in his locality there 
was a general feeling that the time to kill

r ;
& -s

“ValUy Horn." and Farm Building., a Typical Farmstead In Northumbsrland County, Ont. 
Iba fan and building, sbo.n la tba IllustraUvo era owned by Hr. D. I. Butter. do. tbs lour gonuraUon group on page 17 o! this Issus.
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WKat the Dairymen’s Associa
tion Has Done p.d0L,„heaTe' y°" ,ound th‘ ‘*'d r-

JSysirL tM ,hV *
SjsA sssa .Ffr; -7 ss sadent I r’ «here arc a few who are .ceptical in ho ahould have at .«at too lb,, of
5$ c°„^n£h'rr 4dr-« r?

« Æïttfüîr wütaîsè
As president of this Association.” The directors do not claim for it per- an amounl of feed. They should in- 

*1 ij r Dargavel, ‘‘perhaps 1 fection, but they do claim that it has creaBe their pressure.”^ ;uhim nsïïrïïïïïïïïSSïP'-ote ü’jttsïlss: IFARM management \
2°*» f"y Person present believe that lar circumstances, and thus been able ■W*m#W#WWfWW#Wh
the bringing in of 200 cheese factories to produce a better product. The as- HanHIinw
two years ago to receive instruction sistance nus rendered has not come Tl Mand ,n* Manure
and sanitary inspection, which had too soon, for there is a demand call « lhere 18 PclhaPa ,no department of
not been receiving it before, would ing louder and louder for better but- fa™. mana*aInentt receives such

F M.cirm'run sï-jæ EHm?,o - -d •— <» sayM.'Ssa.iisrt 

suu asrn’ 1 say' -o: rrrr5—1 ss'Æ’wa.'sw^Ls
F7' F" a ■ SfsAsnssrÆ

îr,dt,n ,r,£vv I -« z SrsrBffiac,.toJ&
nnd^Sutter t h^' “““ âU°,^^1é,!Z,t .“ffl 1^0 */.S 'll!' I'Ll

SnHH1? w**-'d“F ™ mr-srrss.*3 s:“zaszssbeen aacted if there were no dairy- prosperity under its new name ,armPr to study where he is going to

g^ifTTSB -tS&fflf p,a„Fa™..„.anDd„i^hJ; t ^*--'5,oure ,nd the qu,nt,,y to
"Do you believe that the factory *>>acin,Ge. Que. 

owners and patrons would to-day be 
relieved from the prosecution of the 
offenders of this act, if there had 
been no dairymen’s association to 
step in and appoint two competent 
men and pay the entire cost of their 
services to do this work for you for 
“•Jp»r Just passed ? I think not.

Do you believe that the special 
dairy meetings would have been 
iti your various counties, at 
very doors, and competent men 
to talk upon dairy topics spec 
if there were no dairymen's ass

To the
Members
of the
Canadian
Dairymen's
Association

The
oiii eùh

Feedin
straw wou 
extra in tb 
when dry?

In addi 
I would ri 
of mixed 
in cases v 
months d:

fore calvii 
The cow 
through tl 
on the si

You ARE all,
1 we believe, pro

gressive dairymen. 
ÇYou stand for im
proved methods in 

rything associated 
with dairying.
ÇTherefore, you will be 
interested in a Cream 
Separator that Is * 
great improvement 
over anything on the 
market to-day.
<JWe refer to the

eve

Of all the various jobs on the farm, 
the spreading is one that should not 
be releg ited to a careless or negligent

SîÆilSLrïïf t&f irà-"" *• a — -
°f.r’ "h'cf! have been exceedingly well Manure should be taken out regu- 
attended in most instances. Speak- larly sa made and spread on the land 
ers nave been sent to these meetings from the rig or by the manure spread- 

- ,he association who are practical er, until the now g«t.s too deep or in- 
mLn’ .an° ”y •h's means, the men. terferes with the spreading, causing 
who do not attend conventions like overlapping or perhaps missing soma 
this, men who read little, and think places, after storms. It should then 
less, men who have got into a rut, be put into small piles, say four or 
nave been reached, and we are look- five piles to the load, and as nearly 
ing for results. It is the careless, in- even as possible to allow for easier 
different men we have been Tying to and better spreading. Start at the 
reach through these special dairv farthest fields first before snow gets 
meetings, feeling that others would dppP. to lessen the breaking of roads, 
look after themselves, although con- . H ,B. wel1 to K° right across the 
stant watchfulness is nece- sary lest whpn applying, and especially in 
the best of us find ourselves in a winler- trae«ni out the road when 
similar rut.”

Increase Your Pressure

,v 7*8

Improved
Frictionless
Empire

At the Wtnt 
better resuli 
some mealve that the special 

ould have been held

e no dairymen's associa
te the necessity of so doing 
the cost of them? I think

old there be any who think 
sociation has lost its useful- 

J say, that if there is no 
lone than the fact that

oows, for t 
ground feed.

butter, and 
W. V. 8.. L

Hon to urg 
and pay

"Um I
this associati 
ness, I would
other reason alone than the 
it has been and is now the conn 
ing link between the dairymen 
the government, vou could not affo

Ç Its points of superi
ority are : Frlctlonless 
Ball Neck Bearing and 
3-Ball Bottom Bearing, 
Light Weight tiowl 
Easily Cleaned Skin., 
nting Devices, Safety 
Clutch, Non-lnjurlous 
Brake, and many 
others, which are ex
plained fully in our big 
Catalogue. Please ask 
for a copy.

Generally 
had better 
stances sat 
noted from 
ensilage is

■■■■■Mat
the government, you could 
to do without it. You 
to barter 
which th
the upbuilding of 
the individual effort of

:!
empty for the next strip 
or row of pilee.r 

Then is an 
writer mak 
going ove
manured and nppivim 
the poor spots if there are any in th 
fields. Thus these spots get an extr 
amount of m
be applied is perhaps best 
each one for himself. The amount of 

disposed of and the

ofou cannot affo 
away the organized effort, 

is association has used for 
ilding of this industry, for

the silage i

As to kin 
say that it 
the price of 
able, upon

manure

another plan that the 
kes a practice of, and that is 
r the fields that are to be 
and applying a coating on 

in the
I ran assure you that none of the 
things I have herein mentioned as 
having been accomplished has been 
brought about by individual effort 
alone, but by a union of thought and 
effort brought about by the exchange 
of ideas among the members of our 
board of directors and at conventions 

I such as tin-."
I Mr. R. G. M 
.the capable an

Those dairy farmers who econo
mize in the feed given their dairy 
cows are working at too low a pres- 
«“». “id Henry Glendinning, of 
Manilla, Ont., at a district dairy 
meeting held recently 
Ont. "Suppose a man came to your 

to thrash and yon told him that 
had only a small supply of fuel

lurphy, of Brockville, wul/it" i£en°t5e ' ni'in™ got I
d energetic secretary started, and you threw in a couple |

■e spots get an extra 
ire. The quantity to 
rhaps best settled

*n*°
airy

t ofat Naapa 
to ^ to bemanure 

area to cover governing to 
extent the amount to be put 
acre.—“A Helper.”

is a most it 
is being ma

With pria 
ent kinds of 
the followin 
economical 
400 lbs., oil 
100 lbs.

If sil

ory. Wi

Empire Cream 
Separator Co. 
of Canada, umn.d 
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I The Feeders’ Corner iI
imwwiwwwwwwi mllk, produced. If prices are very

Feeding Gr.in Dry Cow. I ESA& Æ^btTÏÎÏ 
With a ration of good silage and oat say, one lb. meal for each three lbs. 

«tîT «r°.h kOU *dJUe ,tedin* anything milk produced.—J. H. Grisdale, Agri-ÏC "".eu-'"".., C. E. V., Ottawa.
I i"uîddre'comSend“îboSri l'day I '* Gr,in Necessary with Silage? 
of mixed meal a cow. This would h» I Ie lt advisable to feed a meal ration to 
in cases where cows are nn( ” . J,oun« <*ttle getting well matured corn

.mbi!h;ft„, lin al1 »™°-cr.K srL^'r.,; .ta nit ot meal (or a month or so be- Quality of oat straw is fed with the sil- 
fore calving is all that is necessary. W-W. H.. Brant Oo.. Ont

iws tslS

65
Years is a long time. We have made all that time

CATTLE DIPS
Thus we offer the Cana .fan farmer the benefit of our 

65 years study of animal dips, in

COOPER’S FLUID
This is a scientific realisation of the needs of

THE DAIRY FARMER
In disinfectants and washes.

■ END FOB BOOKLET A.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
506-507 Manning Chamber», 72 Queen et. W., Toronto

LAND for SETTLEMENTCALVES lul",ie$J?*jSS“"lk
WHITE * GILLESPIE, Feterboro, Ont.

warriner-s™™,
STANCHION

nun
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 51 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

W rite for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

THOO. SOUTHWOlfTH,
Director of Coloeiietioo, Toronto

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

Single Export Champion Steer 
At the Winter Fa.r, Guelph, owned by John Brown 
better results 
some meal i

T Earn $75 to $150 W
• ■ ■ V as Brakeman

«y—
°“ fo a position on any railway ^

W’%T Th* ,m * "*' D'P|-“*.""l«"lp«I.Mm.

A Bone. Waterloo Oo.. Ont.
may be anticipated 
s fed.—J. H. Grisdale.

the animals along very rapidly. This 
might be the case where beef cattle 
were ben fed or when it was desir
ed to have the heifers come in heat 
at an early age. Further, if it was de- 
sired to develop bone and muscle as 
rapidly as possible, the addition of a 
pound or so of bran and oats each 
day would help materially, especial-
li i'A’Sîi.***bc'-"-,ed

Ground Feed For Cows
Ae a subscriber to Farm and Dairy, I 

am asking for information regarding 
cows, for the best results of feeding 
ground feed, which way la best to feed, 
dry or scalded, which way is best for 
butter, and what kind of grain is best 
W. V. B„ Lennox Co, Ont.

Generally 
had better

speaking, ground ieeo * ------- ■ . w w w

SBTersfe ar£,.ibl [0ur Veterinary Adviser |
ensilage is fed, the most advisable 
plan is to scatter the meal on top of 
the silage after it has been fed the

----REX
SUGAR FOOD

s&tiSSS sEe"S$ «.b e, upon the kind, of rough feed v,3 it? tiT w™ "S olMe?-
(sdage, mangels, turnip, hay, straw, given inwardly Sulphured, laroetv

is a most important one when butter quicker and surer results glV 8
is being manufactured upon the farm If mixed with lard or vaseline and 
mu/w'n,er. , ... rubbed into the skin i\ gives

With prices now ruling for differ- better results as many of the insect» 
ent kinds of feed I would recommend may escape contact if simply dusted 
the following as being the most among the hair. Of course the oint- 
economical mixture to feed. Bran, ment, which should be about on» 
400 lbs., oil cake meal, 200 lbs., oaf ' -ulphur to six parta lard nr 
H» lbs. ' ne makes the hair dirty and

If silage and straw are being <» hut kills the lice. Probably
then the above meal would be • 'l.sfnctory results would be ob-
factory. With the addition of ck hy washing with a warm five
hay or turnips to the roughag- it. solution of creolin. or by
oil cake meal might be done a* • °* Cooper A Nephews' dip.
with wholly, or at least in part. ~ . .
straw and mangels are the chief pan . , 8t^.k.; t.he fir»*

arWoS Mc
meal and 100 lbs. oats.

A FATTENF.R AND CONDITIONER
RtXBSUGARR?00D,n*d*

*ti*Lrs: Mstezr* ,h“r
Rex Sugar Food will be the standard preparation in 

off Fa Stock just before they are sold when every

Hundreds of FARMERS

another year for topping 
' farmer and breeder has

* s,ockfo?d ,n »"y of the word, it is in a
It will have many imitations, but it will never have an equal

!» 5T t?.*‘,ï.r £T ,"ppl’' wri,r ,o - di"«. “« - w"' ~-d 5

THE REX SUGAR FOOD CO.
WESTON. ONTARIO

R”l b^îLlf.
aï*'

It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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its and vines it has been different, 
us less time is needed to bring them 
to fruition ; and with ornamental 
shrubs, animals and herbaceous 
perennials the advances from cross
breeding had been very marked.

The increase in population in cities 
demanding more food and the in
crease in competition resulting there
from, made the desire for better fruit 
imperative. After a time the govern
ment took up the work, and in the 
lust 50 or 60 years, it had undertaken 
to provide the means for carrying on 
the work, and within that time some 
of the greatest results have been ob
tained, some of them by private indi
viduals. More had been done, how
ever, in the production of new var
ieties of flowers than of fruit. Florists
have appreciated the great importance Dipping nursery stock in lime-sul- 
of getting new varieties for commerce, phur wash or other insecticides has 

'* aa .they were able to produce recently been much advocated as a 
,e/8 ,)n °horter time than shrubs substitute for fumigation with hydro- 

andfruits, they went to work and ob -yanic acid gas. The Agricultural 
U.aed improvements in orchids, Kxoeriment Station at Geneva, N. Y

Mr Macoun referred to some of the care t0 sccure’ scale destruction with

a7„d tr„', tsr - ,T.r zxr, rvhe rWm. Sairodm. who tw««n workin. in phur "'a,h' , ,po,ur' ”• lh= >'“> <“ I 
1868 on the gooseberry, red and white ^
currant, raspberry, blackberry, grape 
and apple, as well as several species 
of flowers : Charles Arnold, Paris,
Ont. ; P. C. Demr-i ey, Cobourg, Ont. ;
W. H. Mills, Ham "on, Ont.; Wm.
Hoskins, Hamilton, Ont.; James 
Dougall, Windsor, Ont.; E. 8. Rogers,
Roxbury, Mass. ; T. 0. Munson,
Denison, Texas, and Ephraim W.
Bull, Concord. Mass. He touched also

frai Eckford, Crosy, Groff, Dick
son ami Ward. We have heard much, 
he said, of Mr. Burbank’s work, but 
he did not think that it compared in 
value with the work of those he had 
mentioned. Burbank's results 
been largely confined to the western 
parts of America. Practically none 
of his introductions have had a large 
reputation, so that, although we have 
heard a great deal about him, we 
should always remember that there 
are other men who had 
for plant breeding from an 
standpoint than Burbank h 
the present.

too long a time 01 at too high tem
perature resulted in injury ; while 
with any of the materials used, ex
posure of the ro^ts to the mixture re
sulted in serious injury to the stock.

For nviserymen, the station still 
mends fumigation is most ef- 

tive and least liable to injury ; and 
would advise orchardists to use the 
lime-sulphur as a spray after 
trees arc set, rather than as a 
when they are received.

1 HORTICULTURE
*********************** ♦ m

Improving School Grounds
Compla 
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A practical bulletin has just 1 
published by the Ontario Departi 
of Agiiculture entitled "Improve 
of School Grounds." It is well pre
pared and gives valuable information 
on planning and managing the 
grounds, including such operations 
as grading and levelling, making the 
lawn, mowing the grass , planting 

1 shrubs, vines and 
1, making and manag- 

and drives, and so forth, 
e fine illustrations and plans 
:e the bulletin complete. It is a 
it to the author, Prof. H. L. Hutt, 

C., Guelph, and to the depart-

I d 
ieldz

done more 
economic

Nitrate s Sodatrees, ornaments 
climbers, flowers 

walks
Nitrate Ield Is Ortfisal Bags

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
M Stone Strew, New York 

Eeyaer Buildine, Baltimore, Md.
36 Bey Street, Beet. Savannah. G a.

306 Baroaae Street. New Orleans, U 
MO Dearborn Street. ChlceSo. IIL

Dipping Nursery StockSo*

he
O. A.

A supply of this bulletin will be 
sent by the depsrtment to the public 
school inspector, by whom each 
school board will be provided with a 
copy. The bulletin will remain the 
property of the school board for re
ference by the trustees and the teach
ers. When needed, additional copies 
may be obtained from tne inspector at 
his discretion. Professor Hutt will 
be fclad to assist in any way possible, 

.. school boards and inspectors who de
sire further information on the sub
ject of school grounds imp

Holoombe A Go . 24 California Street 
Sea Praeeiaco, Cal.

603-4 Oricalal Block. Seaitla. Week.

All Ouantltlee Promptly 
Filled—Write for Ouotat

ORDER A “CHAMPION” EVAPORATOR NOW
Wc advise all desiring to make 

the largest profits out of their maple 
sugar bush to install a • CHAM
PION - EVAPORATOR. Intend 
ing purchasers should place their 
orders at once. This will cost no 
more than you wait until just 
before sap rv 
Illustrated

Canadian Apples Surpass
J. B. J nekton. Canadian Trade Commisnioner 

Leedn, F.mjlaml.
Very large shipments of Canadian 

apples are arriving in this district 
every week, and I am pleased to say 
that the importers here are unani- 

their opinion that the ship-

on some of the men who had been 
prominent in flower breeding—Le-

reiFECTM 
ltd I Irak 

Sipariter
IMaMUM

mous in
ments arriving here at present sur
pass in quality any Canadian apples 
ever seen in this district. The pack
ing is also all that could be desired. 
The early shipments were rather 
grubby and somewhat inferior, but 
this defect has disappeared, and Can
adian apples, both from Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, ..ow stand without a 
rival in *he estimation of the con
suming public here.

The market in Leeds has been ex
ceedingly strong, and excellent prices 
are being obtained ; in Sheffield, ow
ing to the extrmee depression in the 
iron and steel trades, and the scar
city of money amongst the large 
operative population, the market has 
been rather weak, and much smaller 

ized than in

Write m to-day for

psS T* E GRIMM MFG. CO.
38 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL^■Accot or writ* tor GHakgue to 

Ml TIM PUN MFC. Cfc, FIRCM, MTAJtlf
elle

;°b";

“Hitch up” to 0 
“Frost” Fence 
“Tandem.” it win p„ii

s4 I ;
prices have been real 
either Leeds or Hull.

RBig Business your way. And 
you desire more money. Si

John Heffe 
King, Sam 
Head. J. D 
son, Wallac 
Branch. R. 
A. Ash, C. 
butt, Cesar 

A feature 
mended ita< 
stration on 
evening, of 
bird for the

Practical Plant Breeding
At the convention of the Quebec 

Pomological Society, Mr. VS. T. 
Macoun, of the Central Experinn 
Farm, Ottawa, contributed a paper 
on "Some Results in Plant Breeding.” 
in which he doubted if our fruits in 
the wild state have made any im
provement from an economic stand
point during the last 4,000 or 5,000 
years ; they might have made some. 
But when we consider the tremendous 
development that has taken place in 
the strawberry since we got the Wil- 
son seedling as a cultivated variety, 
about 40 or 50 years ago. the im
provement is something wonderful. 
This shows that once n plant is 
brought under cultivation the ad 
is very rapid.

The art of cross-bre 
in the 18th century, 
within the last half ce 
progress had been mm 
fruits bjr this method, 
tree fruits in commerce 
ated as chance seedlings, or as seed
lings with only one parent known. 
This was not the fault of the method 
of artificial cross-ibreedlng, but be
cause until recently few men could or 
would devote the time and the land 

ry for the work. With bush

Every ambitious man desires to 
If you are in 

our golden
dealers are wanted in unrepresented 
townships. Now, if you have a 
desire to " Hitch Up ” to the 
"FROST" Fence "TANDEM" and 
get in line for a more permanent, 
larger and better local fence trade, 
you will have to act quickly. Good 
offers like this are snapped up in a 
hurry. Someone will be appointed 
to our "success-winning*’ Agency 
in your locality in a very short 
time. Get your letter to us by next 
mall. Simply say : "Send Catalog 
and fuM particulars regarding the

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 
FIELD ERECTED Manitoba Frost Wirb Fbncb Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

earn more money, 
that class, here is yc 
opportunity. "Hitch Up” to the 
"FROST" Fence "TANDEM." It

FENCE-the "old reliable" that 
was the choice of those who 
indulged in the use of Wire Pence 
eleven years ago. It has been their 
choice every year since. Built with 
Coiled Wire Horizontals, No. 7 
Hard Steel Uprights and secured 
with "FROST" Galvanized Metal

will "Pull" big sales your way.
The leading horse represents 

"FROST" WOVEN FENCE. The 
New Fence that holda the record 
for big sales. That created such a 
big sensation last year, 
with the greatly improved and 
absolutely secure tie. The ONLY a8° are ,tiU the P«de of the farm. 
Woven Fence with necessary We are largely increasing our 
provision for expansion and manufacturing capacity and new 
contraction.

Yates of M
Binding. Fences built eleven years

Imi

Wa
I flavor.

I Plug c

i'ding was 
, but it 
ntury tha 
ade in hi

ia o The second horse represents 
" FROST "

Most of the 
have origin- Frost Rence

It b desirable to the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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igmU'I SSSÆiS ESB5HFish Sv hi, ,,je’ “ E”K- m=oir«g,, the seller to put « better call but let them stay apart for a

fEÉHHF? r&HEbsî BCTEH5
‘s&ss^f eeshe-=
a great advocate of selling poultry - , _
and eggs on the market, not by the aex of Geese

POULTRY YARD f
Low Eg* Yield

^Complaints come from all sides that
sonpy I don’t know; I wish l did. The 
egg yield here is also low. There may 
be a number of conditions that tend 
to keep the yield low. Last fall was 
so favorable that I found that hens 
laid almost continuously till quite 
late, going into moult very late. They 
will not lay for a month or two yet 
The early pullets laid well during the 
fall months and are taking a rest 
now. The late pullets did not get 
started before this exceptionally cold 
snap, hence are still not producing. 
The lack of sunshine retards laying, 
so that all these conditions (and there 
may be others) probably in part ac
count for the lack of eggs.

The best thing to do is to give the 
very best care possible; change the 
feed somewhat; give plenty of it, 
induce a good healthy exercise. Keep 
the places clean and birds free from 
vermin ; houses well ventilated but 
free from draughts ; dry, and as bright 
as possible.—F. C. E.

your subscription now. Te-
How can the sex of geese be toldf

. When ffccse are older the difference 
in appearance is more marked. The 
maJc is coarse and longer in neck 
and legs, but when young, the “call” 
is the most distinguishing point of 
difference. Separate the one you 
vish to know of from the rest of the 
Hock, not out of renrh Qf hearing,

WE TEACH YOU 
BY MAIL

Hatch Chickens b
stea™MZ£ S3

We at you In spare time for 
Positions of Ben way Pire- 

f 2*. jfl ■anorBrakeman. We hare 
hand rede of gradoatee at work 

L earning fmm SIM to (IM a
kmonts. Thla la the eehool that 

“»haa go°d with the rail-

agera They want oar graduate». Oar In- 
,l[?otî>,e ere «U practical railroad men«ïaMK
-that a why oar gradoatee make good.

MEET US AT

THE DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTION
IN

Peterboro Poultry Show BRANTFORDbe a

RAILROAD MAN
Over 600 birds of remarkable good 

quality, and the large attendance of 
poultrymen and sightseers throughout 
the days of the show, marked the suc
cess of the first exhibition held last 
week by the Peterboro Poultry Asso
ciation. Sixty-nine different classes 
of poultry were on exhibition. The 
largest showing was made in the 
Minorcas, Light and Dark Brahmas, 
and Orpingtons. There were also 
splendid exhibits of Plymouth Rocks, 
(Barred, Buff and White varieties.) 
Other utility breeds such as Wyen
dettes and Rhode Island Reds, as 
we|l as game birds and fancy fowl, 
guinea fowl, pigeons, geese and tur
keys, were also well represented. Mr. 
J. Bennett, of Toronto, placed the

The principal exhibitors were: Ste
phen Seller, Harry Lush & Dunnett, 
J. Baptie, McIntosh and Halliday, C. 
H. Wilson, W. D. Card, J. R. Hope, 
Vickery Bros., F. Bottrell & Son, Les
lie Stephens. Howard Varcoe, John 
BickelL R. Robinson, J. J. Cunning
ham, E. Syer, Howard Outram, Geo. 
Bullied, Stewart & Gradv, J. F. Kel
ly. Harry Stnale, H. Campbell. John 
Matheson, D. Cameron, R. J. Kidd, 
E. G. Scrigley, George Paxton, Geo. 
Paxman, R. Westcott, Charles Brere- 

G. J. Gauthier, Andrew Miller, 
i «“Hinson, J. W. F. Hall, 
John Heffeman, Frank Head. Orval 
King, Sam Bickell, Eddson Wigg, A. 
Headi D Pcntland, Isaac Emmer- 
son, Wallace Kennedy, Sam Long, F. 
Branch. R A. Dutton. Gerald O'Brien.
bu"> C«a" Ltpianle’c. D. Tuckîr

■gjnsAtt.îTnî’US:
stration on Wednesday afternoon and

JANUARY I .Jill and 14th, 1909
Our Representatives have something of importance 

which we know will be of interest to you.ÜÜf
M

pi

R. M. BALLANTYNE, Limited
Dairy Supplies Creamery Furnishings

^1Tj
IhtSmta* ly.Cer. IM.
HI. ftMMrt. M.

Look at the \ 
Money in Eggs 6t48c., 80c. and evei 

what city people are pay- 
ng for eggs, amt juet at 

the time when eggs tiring 
highest prices, moat hens
"mirer Uon,t let k:

FEED

Black Remark
able for 
richness

SHELL-O-EGG
■ I...."”111" in *"“r‘ *l" r"—• !»•«.* n, Und.ni.bk

Selkirk Fence Agents make money and build business. Selkirk Fence Uteri get 
the beet value for their money end are eeti.fled customers.

We will send you full particulars on receipt of the following coupon properly

It supplies just what the 
hens would pick up In 
Hummer-when they lay 
moat. Feed Hbell-O Kgg 
an i you'll have eggs all 
w| ter when egg prices are highest.

SHELL-O-EGG
31 Mill St, MONTKEAL

Watch and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

Selkirk Pence Company, Hamilton. Can.
I would like to know more about the Selkirk Pencea and Oates. Send me a free 

sample piece of the fence and literature on the Points of Superiority with Agent's terms.

Lm
It la desirable to mention the name °f this publication when writing to advwttowa
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A Great Gathering
(Continued from page l)

Th*6* C°li °jVerj 8ur*>r'd<‘t* .w*,en more immigrated into that cou
tories we^have^in Canada. Mr. Bud- gration ^into our Canadian northwest, Canada is going to feel tSe

farmers of Holland were miserably small proportions compan'd'VitVthe ing"the^iext few years,

poor. They finally were forced to go tremendous immigration that is tak- CHEESE MAKERS' CERTIFICATES 
into dairying with the result that ing place from Russia into Siberia. The committee composed of Messrs, 
now, by means of improved methods In 1907, 500,000 people crossed the J. R. Dargavel, M.L.A., G. G. Pub-
of dairy farming, they are a wealthy mountains into Siberia and during low, and G. A. Putnam, Director of

the first three months of 1908, 450,000 Dairy Instructor, that was appointed

to oompeS

keenly dur-
abilit 
will r
iTcgtic 

to tat

Mr t 
tee^ h

length

Ruddick. By means of lantern slides, 
Mr. Ruddick took his audience on a 
trip to most of the leading dairy cen
tres of the world. Cheese and butter 
factories in ruch countries as Den
mark, Holland, New Zealand and 
others were shown. Some of

Sawï*/ sSa^e oîSw3^ sSAinq/e- 
^à'/fntute jfo /ffpe&t- Me Aiaîd 
AeysUtementfr x>f Jfoe JtJuUfi, 
s&/OV&t>t*metUx/fdtni'iatta 
Mtul /eifiefr •35US&C' ttfotvice

establ 
li hw
of'th

school
Putna

S6

opinio
should

school
contint
^Thf

which
Mo vi 

"Wit 
of°nOn1 

creame

lion, . 
paotfol 
enacted
to°take 

of eithi 
eommei

to proper size for Safe Look Shingles. We want you
—The only shingle with galvanized Shingles say of them.

policy signed and sealed by the'manu F' ®" D0UD' Brnnchton, Oat.—“The Galvanized Steel roof is
facturera, the Metal Shingle k Siding «PParenHy as good os when put on in 1898. The ‘Safe Lock’ Shingles 
Company, a $200,000.00 Canadian cor- mnke n. lHI,,lnK' "form-tight roof, and give clean cistern water. “I 
poration. am 801,866,1 that I put on a good roof.” ~

Every Cann.lhu, f„„n«, wha «.peel, 1 fflwhM

Z! SSJS iV S5T£ »“J -tbe d"
terested in this eztraordinary free ,

to know what some of the users of Safe Lock

Z
x'

W. J. M. I'll ERSON, Berry ton, Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock' Shingles 
from you ten years ago have given splendid satisfac- 

never leaked a drop, and they seem to be just as 
were put on.”lay tney

J. C. PAYNE, Cayuga, Ont.—“It must be ten years now since I 
bought the metal ‘Safe Lock’ Shingles, and up to this time I have no 

A straight-out light- rpa"on lo reKrpl thoir purchase. We have had wooden roofs put on 
olicy free from con- "mre which are open in spots from the splitting and shrinkage of

d. It is the most shingles. No difficulty, so fnr us I have noticed at least, has arisen
ever made to Can- „ , 7our Metal Shingles, and the roof seems compact and durable.

So far as I have been able to see, I have seen no wear or injury to
show that one- the shingles during the ten years’ use, and cannot see but that tho

a on barns in Canada roof 18 JU8t 08 08 when it went on.”
result from lightning. The property MURDOCK McKENZIE, Bear Line, Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock’
loss in these cases amounts to many Shingles have never given me any trouble, and they appear to be as 
thousands of dollars every year. good to-day as the day I put them on. I am well satisfied with them,

— n ... , _ as I believe them to be the best roofing that can be used on barn
fH^HE British Government requires buildings.”

s ms arbitras
”!Tb™a"H» ™,1 for this purpore «re to u« that Safe Lock lotttïï.kio^St ÏSAIITt„I’'ït,'(0”’ I"«re|’'1' *° r°"

r=ÆtJ:ttsui sari •
ss SJntrsLszsr afirawansyisra -...Exposure to wind, rain ami snow protect you from lightning without one , Send to-day for our book, “.The Truth about Roofing” and full 
for a quarter of a century is much cent additional cost to you, directly =et“*f °J our **/• Insurance Policy payable in cash if your Safe Lock 
less destructive than this ucii^ test. or indirectly. Ko°' •• damaged by lightning.

Yet every Safe Lock shingle is guar- • • •

tt&jsssrzst*
Safe' L«k Sh?”K'™ Zlâre !ut 't'h^y i”'""’' >» A"»11» 
will tot .. long ». the building. the, “^.nïïk sLglc. lock po.ltiv.lp 

P e ' c , # ami securely on alT four sides. They

sSjcrwSSjtt1 s
ride, are not Hnf. Lock Shingle. “

Again : Safe Lock Shingles ore the Hnmgie. # # #
only shingles that completely protect .
tho rooting nail, from weather. Safe Lock Shingle, can he found

—The only ablngle. that have three In every jmrt of the Dominion of
thlctneeeee of eteel along the upper Canada «here they have he«n
edge of lock, thereby doubling tho «object to etorma of all degreee .
strength along the line of greatest °‘ severity. /
«train „ “"t”1 ’ /

Safe Look Shingles has ever # 
been unroofed. /

of it!
ditioditions of nsy 
littéral roofing 
ndian farmers. certifies

commet 
pointed 
elation 
lives of

Reade
rememb

ndia
ce records

half «he fiaw

the The Metal Shingle and Siding Co. Lid.
" Roofers lo the Farmers of Canada”

Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ontario
Branch FaAory. Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON 'AND MAIL TO US

-Vy Roofmttnntm .f,a Safe Lock

The Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited
... Dover Street Factory, Preston. Ontario
Plea** sand me your booklet ‘"Truth about Roofing, with full particulars of 

your Free Sale Lock Lightning Insurance Policy.

distance from ^^k 

to oavos, and 1
.. send approsimate 

coat of a Safe Lock Roof.

I aspect to build...
Kind ef Building.................................

It interested in any other Metal Building Hoods pleas# state 
such fact here.............................................. ,.................. ............—The only shingle galvanized after 

the zheets have been accurately cut
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, n opposition at first to the passing

btong commended on all sides. He 
stated that the committee was of the 
opinion that a system of permits 
should be arranged by which old and 
competent makers without dairy 
school training would be allowed to 
continue in charge of their factories.

"ILL A8K FOR LEGISLATION 
The recommendation of the commit

tee was adopted by the convention 
winch passed the following resolution :

Moved by Henry Ul- ndinning.
Seconded by T. A. Thompson.

,. Wi;h,a view to improving the posi- 
tion of the cheese and butter makers 
of Ontario and, also, to place the 
owners and managers of factories and 
creameries in a position to secure 
well qualified makers, this associa
tion. in convention assembled, res
pectfully request that legislation be 
enacted, setting forth the qualifica
tions of makers who may be allowed 
to take full charge of the manufacture 
of either cheese or butter. It is re- 

mmended that a full census be 
-en of makers and helpers during 

son of 1909 and that certifl- 
Î efficiency be issued to those 

considered qualified for the 
season of 1910, and that for the sea- 
*°n of 1911, only those who receive 
certificates be allowed to occupy posi
tions as head makers. We beg to re
commend that a committee be ap
pointed by the directors of this asso
ciation to co-operate with representa
tives of the Western Ontario Dairy
men’s Association in recommending a 
basis upon which permits or certifi
cates be issued.

Readers of Farm and Dairy will 
remember the agitation that was con
ducted by The Canadian Dairyman 
two years ago in favor of establishing 
a standard of qualification for cheese

t
“!

are trying to ket 
which you have 
ly. To prevent 
number of sme FENCE TALK No. ierection of 

ctories suchnumber of small factories such as you 
have in Ontario, we have passed legis
lation which makes it possible for a 
creamery to be erected within twenty 
miles of another creamery until its 
plans have been submitted to the De
partment of Agriculture. When the 
department finos that a proposed 
new factory is likely to work injury 
to an established factory, it seldom 
has difficulty in persuading the pro
moters not to go ahead with the un
dertaking. The department is also 
able to prevent the erection of cream
eries where there are Dot enough cows 
to make the venture a success. In 
Saskatchewan, the government pays 
the cost of the shipping charges on 
cream for the creameries. In this 
way, farmers who live 150 miles from 
the creamery are able to deliver their 
cream to the creamery at as low cost 
as farmers living near the creamery. 
The past season has been the most 
successful one we have had in years 
and we expect before long Ontario 
will hear a good deal about dairying 
in Saskatchewan.

WHEY BUTT

Ohief Ins 
his report 
where in this issu 
had been a

Common sense and simple arithmetic can show you the economy 
of Page Fence as against any other fence there is.
Common sense will show you that because Page Fences are—by 
actual test—fully one-third stronger than the best of other fences.

Common sense shows you that the stronger fence is the better 
fence—because it can be stretched tighter, and will stand up 
to its work longer.

Page Fences, with their high-carbon (tougher, harder) steel nine- 
gauge horizontal wires, are a third stronger than the best of 
the other kinds. By harsh tests, this Page wire stands a strain 
of 2,400 lbs. The “hani drawn" horizontals in the other kinds 
break at 1,800 lbs. strain. Some of them break at les.'.

f you that Page Fences, costing 
. than the half-as-strong kinds, is

actually five cents and more a rod cheaper—because fewer 
poets will keep them in better shape.

Simple arithmetic will show 
maybe a cent more a rod

Figure it yourself. Using Page Empire Fences, say, you can 
safely set the posts half as far apart again as you’d dare to with 
ordinary wire fencing. That means two posts for Page Fence 
to three for the other kind.

QÜAUT
tructor G. G. Publow, in 
which is publi -bed clse- 

ghowed that there 
i groat increase during the 

past year in the number of factories 
manufacturing whey butter. He stated 
emphatically that unless factories arc 
likely to receive at least ten thousand 

unds of milk a day, it will not pay 
cm to install a butter-making plant. 
Mr. G. A. Putnam reported that 

last summer Mr. Herns conducted 
some experiments in Kerwood fac
tory in Western Ontario, and Mr. J. 
W. Mitchell similar experiments in 
two factories in Eastern Ontario with 
whey butter. These 
showed that while some 
butter had been manuf 
average quality of such b

BHIORATKH IN
t»k

What is it worth to dig post holes? What are fence-poats 
worth in your secti m? Figure out the saving for yourself— 
it is easy to do.

Here *re but part of the reasons why you can’t afford to buy 
other than the Page Fences—no matter what you pay. Let us 
send you a booklet (free) that shows you how to prove fence- 
value before you buy. Ask by mail of our nearest place. The 
Page Wire Fence Co., LM., Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal. 
St. John, Vancouver, Victo ia.

tarn
peri “PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”experiments 

excellent whey 
ifactured, the 
butter was in- '

Id Gill Gas Engines66

ARB STRICTLY HIGH-GRADB.
THEY ARB MADS PROM I # TO 30 H.P., STATIONARY OR MOUNTED.

Brantford Windmills
ARE KNOWN PROM COAST TO COAST 
AS THE STANDARD OP EXCELLENCE

WK ALSO MAKE

Grain Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, 
Wafer Boxes and Wood Saws

SEND POR OUR NEW CATALOGUE, IP INTERESTED

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Limited BRANTFORD 
» CANADA

» < m
. N
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«V.
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FARM AND DAIRY out the reason. To do this we must 
investigate the conditions at first 
hand. For years it has been the 
practice of the more progressive 
countries to send commissions to this 
country to find out what we are doing, 
notable among which was the Scottish 
agricultural commission, which tour
ed Canada last year. It is time that 
we followed their example by sending 
some of our leading farmers to Den
mark. The report of such a com
mission would be invaluable and 
would carry much weight with

day. If a census were taken of the 
business of 1908, we believe it would 
be found that the 
ers coming out with a reasonable 
profit on the season’s work, would be 
comparatively small. A shortage in 
the make of cheese in any season, 
hits the cheese maker harder than 
anyone else connected with the busi-

The patron has other sources of rev
enue than the cheese factory. The 
manufacturer, unless he is a maker 
also, has usually some other string 

his bow. Not so with the maker, 
ng of cheese is his sole 
If the season does not pan 

out as expected, he has no way of 
making it up, 
revenue. Is he to be blamed, there
fore, if he asks for more pay, and a 
better recognition of his responsible 
position from those whom he serves ?

The time has come, whether the 
make of cheese increases or not, when 
higher wages should be paid to the 
cheese maker. The need for this is 
all the more apparent when 
like the past one comes along with a 
falling off in the make. To a large 
extent the falling off has meant the 
cutting off of any profit there may 
have been in the business for the

other section of our Dominion but 
they must be of a uniform quality 
and in car loads of the same variety Creameand Rural Home percentage of mak-

Buttcr Makei 
lions to this de 
mailers reialini
letters to l he Cl

by The Rural Publishing 
pany, Limited. PUT IN ICE

Thousands of dollars have been lost 
to our dairymen in years past because 
their cheese and butter did not grade 
"finest.” Much of this was due to 
the improper care of the milk upon 
the farm, chiefly to lack of cooling. A 
finest quality of product cannot be 
made in hot weather from milk that 
has not been properly cooled. The 
experiments that have been conducted 
in connection with cooling milk, and 
particularly those carried on last 
summer by Mr. George H. Barr, As
sistant Dairy Commissioner, prove 
conclusively the great need of cool
ing milk as soon as drawn from the 
cow. When a plentiful supply of cold 
water is available, a supply of ice is 

necessary, though there are 
few cases where ice could not be used 
to advantage by most dairymen. F.ven 
should it not be needed regularly 
throughout the summer it will come 
in most acceptable in hot spells when 
the supply of water proves inade
quate to bring the milk to a proper 
temperature.

Then, besides, ice is a luxury that 
can be made good use of in the house 
in the summer months. As Senator 
Derbyshire aptly put it recently, 
"one owes it as a duty to his wife 
to put in ice for her comfort alone, 
aside from the interests of his dairy.”

The time for harvesting ice will 
soon be at hand again . If you have 
not been putting in ice in past years, 
store a supply this winter. A very 
simple, inexpensive building can be 
erected that will fill the bill for an ice 
house, and the ice to fill it can usual
ly be obtained near by and at a very 
nominal cost. Put in ice this year; 
you will not regret it.

FARM AND DAIRY ie published every 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Kastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Quebec Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.
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UNITED STATES FARMERS 
ORGANIZED

concern. «1

or of adding to hisNo better evidence of the strength 
and resources of the National Grange 
in the United States—which is the 
only national organisation that the 
farmers of the United States have- 
need be given than was furnished by 
the financial statement presented at 
the recent annual convention of the 
Grange. It showed that the Grange in 
October, 1908, had resources of 
$111,677.
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I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The pald-ln-advance subscriptions to 

Farm and Dairy exceed 8.MS. The actual 
circulation of each Issue, Including cop es 
of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, 
varies from S.WS copies (never being less 
than that) to I5.0SS copies. Subscriptions, 
unless renewed, are discontinued as they 
expire. No subscriptions are accepted at 
lees than the full subscription rates. Thus 
our mailing lists do not contain any de, d

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dletrlbu- 

by countries and provinces, will be

These resources included 
$56.267 in loans on real estate; $20,333 
of railway and other bonds, and 
$24 239 of a balance with the Farmers’ 
Loan A Trust Co.

By being thus orga 
ers of the United States secured the 
benefits of rural free mail delivery, 
many years ago. In a short time, 
they will enjoy the privilege of having 
parcels post, by means of which par
cels up to eleven pounds of weight, 
will be delivered at their doors at a 
nominal cost. It is going to be a dif
ficult matter for the farmers of Can
ada to compete in the markets of the 
world with the farmers of other coun
tries if they do not enjoy similar bsne- 
fits. They are not likely to obtain 
these benefits until they organise. The 
time is ripe for a revival of interest in 
the Dominion Grange. Local granges 
should be established all through the 
country.
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FEWER VARIETIES MORE PROFIT
ABLE

A remark made by a well-known 
potato shipper recently to the effect 
"that «one could not buy a carload of 
Ontario potatoes without getting at 
least from five to twelve different var- 
eties in the lot,” brings 
discussion which took place at the re
cent annual meeting of the Ontario 
Experimental Union. The estimat
ed value of the potato crop for On
tario last year is 112,000,000, accord
ing to Prof. C. A. Zavitx, of the On
tario Agricultural College. This es
timate came as a surprise to some 
who have heard so much of the good 
qualities of potatoes from the Mari
time Provinces, and of the inferior 
quality of the crop as grown in On-

grow over three varieties 
in a district,” was the advice recent
ly given by Mr. C. F. Alward, a New 
Brunswick farmer, who is touring 
Ontario in the interests of the Farm
ers’ Institutes. He attributed the 
great popularity of the New Bruns
wick potatoes to the fact that they 
were uniform in quality, that a whole 
carload, and even train loads, of the 
same variety were available to fill any

On many Ontario farms potato 
growing is still a profitable branch. 
It could be made more profitable if 
we would adopt this principle which 
has done so much for the potato 
growers of New Brunswick, namely, 
growing but one or two varieties 
instead of a large number of the 90 
different varieties, and more, which 
are largely grown over Ontario. We 
must adopt more of the spirit of co
operation in regard to the varieties 
of potatoes grown in any one section. 
Ontario potatoes can be made just 
as popular as potatoes grown in any

mailed free on req
OUR FROTECTIVB FOLICY 

We want the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advert Ison with our anauranoe of our ad
vertisers' reliability We try to admit to 
our column* only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our ad 
tleers, we will Investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we ffnd reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are nn 
reliable, even In the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue Immediately the puHl 

their advertisements. Should the 
warrant, we will expose 

them through the columns of the paper 
TLue we will not only protect our read- 
era. but our reputable advertisers as 
well All that la necessary to entitle you 
to the benefits of this Protective Policy 
ia that you Include In all your letters to 
advertisers the words, "f saw your ad. 
In Farm and Dairy " Oomp'aints should 
be sent to us as soon as possible after 

for dissatisfaction has been found

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO, ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Manning Chambers,
St., West, Toronto.
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Ontario Fruit in the West
(The Neva I 

Nobody who ever saw the prairies 
and the mountains can believe that 
British Columbia will ever compete 
with the prairies in the raising of 
grain. But in more intensive farming 
British Columbia is making great ad
vances and particularly in regard to 
fruit growing. It may very well be, 
as argued by Ontario growers, that 
British Columbia fruit, particularly 
that raised by irrigation, is not equal 
to Ontario fruit, but the British Col
umbia orchardist 
tages. The orchards are young, the 
trees comparatively free from disease, 
and the fruit, like that of California, 
has good carrying qualities. Ontario’s 
best peaches and plums are too tender 
to carry to Saskatchewan or Alberta 
with success unless very carefully 
picked and packed and forwarded by
6 There are varieties, however, which 
while but slightly inferior to the 
best stand the journey much better. It 
is, therefore, now the duty of the 
Ontario grower to select and grow 
these varieties, and to take advantage 
of all plans of co-operation, cold stor
age, good packages, and the like, to 
meet in the prairie Provinces the 

British Columbia, 
and growing 
is well worth

THE MAKER AND THE CHEESE 
SHORTAGE

As was shown in last week’s issue 
of Farm and Dairy, the make of 
cheese for the past two seasons has 
been considerably below what it was 
previous to 1907. We pointed out how 
this shortage had affected the patron 
and the cheese manufacturer; now 
for for its relatioa to the maker. How 
has this shrinkage in make affected 
him? The great majority of makers 
make cheese for a certain rate per lb. 
If the make is large, the maker has a 
fairly good living. But, if it falls off 
to any large extent, as it has done 
the past few years, any profits there 
may be in the business for him are 
wiped out, and he may consider him
self lucky if he comes out even at 
the end of the season.

The profit in. cheese making, as in 
every other business, comes from the 
amount of business done over and 
above what is required to pay ex
penses. If, for example, a maker re
quires to make ten cheese a day to 
meet expenses, he is not making any 
profit unless he can increase the 
make to twelve or fifteen cheese a

71 QueenR<

SEND A COMMISSION
The suggestion advanced by Farm 

and Dairy in its issue of December 
23rd, that a commission of leading 
Canadian farmers, and hog raisers, 
arranged by the Dominion Govern
ment, be sent to Great Britain and 
Denmark, to investigate conditions 
connected with the bacon industry 
there, has excited much favorable 
comment. In last week's issue wc 
published the views of Mr. J. H. 
McNish, of Leeds Co., Ont., and Mr. 
Thomas McFarlane, of Carleton Co., 
ol this question, both of which are 
favtrable towards, and come out 
strongly for, the sending of such a 
commission.

We must admit that Danish farm
ers and pork packers are beating us 
in the production of bacon. If we 
are to right matters, we must find

has many adv£
Si

3S» i

competition from Bri 
The West is a big 
country and its trade 
fighting for.

Renew Your Subeerlptlen New.
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Ituoht popular among creamery 
aa they nave several advantages over 
the other methods. 1 found a great 
luck of proper covering for the cans 
while on the road. I induced one

|C
• Butter Makers are ievited to send contribu. # 
g «ions to this depart aunt, to ask question* on $ 
W matters relating to butler making and to tue- # 
2 subject* lor discussion. 'Address lour W 
W letters to the Creamery Department. •

» » » » » 2

Creamery Department \ icreamery to adopt a canvas covering, 
und the butter-maker reported that 
cream from the covered cans came in 
four degree* cooler than those not 

ered. These covers not only keep 
temperature down, but they pre

vent dust and mud from getting into 
the cans. This road dust is one of the 
worst things that can get into milk 
or cream as it is always laden with 
germs of a putrefactive kind.
LAC

A FATAL WAITCreamery Workand Suggestions 
for Improvement '

Jamtt HUmekuuM, Crtamrry Instructor, 
tort ttrry, Ontario.

The creamery season for 1»U8 in 
Eastern Ontario has been satisiatory 
in some parts and unsatisfuctory in

35ïtrSKïïyîÈ ,Thr t * t* rr t*«du «long the Ultttwu river, Si£ kfPm« b“““ *l » .lo«
cauied by g lack ul pavtury. the .ea- b"*|ure- 1 have lie oreameriea in my 
don being extremely Ury Ire n the lit *nd "°M S Uum uee the

ElirSS-i
mFHHFE'E fw ter, ass -il." M’ii BBEïtS™;1:
SKTg. U.-0 print? and £■«»: S5& fc,K-55u,£JS

StiRJS.ftSrgM 1S£ ïïftïï» -* -

tom.riih' 55rtH.UieX omE £« u‘",aU™a,d°"Pd ilThKS

miL*m.k, SEE throughout m, Jflg

territory was fairly uniform, only one abja aIU| thia la accounted for by the 
creamery paateun.mg the cream generally „„t being kept',, ,
throughout the aummer. and the bene- Uimperitun ,u'fflcie„tiy Fo» k pre- 
?*■ »< "domg^vrere^ very apparent vent it ,rom becoming',,,,, Jnd
in the finished product, This cream- 11,r- cream not being gathered often 
ery takea no sour cream and pasteur- en0„gh tw& »„ week Ihe
tree aU cream and mtlk taken in. The „elm ia generally haidled In good 
custom of collecting cream only twice ahape aft,.r it £ taceived at the 
per week is becoming almost general oreamery, but the butter-maker usual- 
and from the standpointol quality ,y haa but lilUe aontrol hia product 
this is to be regrettol. The cost of ^ the aUl u flxed y,e orera 
hauling haa increased ao much during he recelra „
Lâto,“to,reriime, w,"k eSs^p , ®“*
a great part of the profits where the . 1 bave found that where the cream 
creamery patronage is small, or where 18 ma°e rlc“ end kept at a low tem- 
the patronage ia falling off as it is In f^rQ^g^1^l^^™0Qh®lhlelnisilu18Uaavlly

the farm. Many patrons of creameries 
insist upon sending a low testing 
cream, and I find that the creameries 
getting a low testing cream usually 
turn out the poorest quality of butter. 
The reason for this ia that a low test
ing cream has too much milk left in 
the cream and it is the constitu 
of the milk which sour and det 
pose and cause had flavors. A 
cream has less of these decom 
materials in it and the less w« 
the less chance there is of bad fi 
developing in the cream. It 
a good thing if all cream haulers 
could be paid according to the 
amount of fat they bring in as this 
would induce the haulers to insist on 
a rich cream from the patrons. Where 
this is in vogue it works well, as it 
makes the haulers hustle after cream 
and they won't carry any more milk 

‘ an they are compelled to.
In summing up the suggestions I 

would make for the improvement of 
the creamery, the first and most im
portant ia a richer cream kept at a 
lower temperature while in the hands 
of the patron; second, gathered as 
often as necessary to insure against 
old flavors; third, pasteurizing to 
eliminate food and other injurious 
flavors ; fourth, have canvas covers for 
all wagons that carry cream in cans; 
fifth, wash farm separators after each 
milking. Neglecting to wash separa
tors after using is becoming a very 

dice and oannot he too

the

A man sometimes means to 
correct a fault, habit or imper
fection knowing that he is with
out question suffering a loss in 
one or another way in per

mitting its continuance. But it is so blamed 
easy to go on just one more day, that finally 
the accumulation of penalties—effects of the 
injurious cause—prove too great a load and 
down comes the structure, business or physi
cal, a wreck.
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™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
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strongly condemned. People wh 
eider themselves very clean in 
respects are falling into this 
along with the most careless.

ner to that of the season of 1907, the 
only new feature introduced being the 
appointment of two official prosecu
tors, to deal exclusively with cases of 
adulteration of milk, thus 
the factorymen 
duty.

The number of instructors and sani
tary inspectors employed was 24 for 
cheese factories and ona for cream
eries. The cheese >n-.tractors had 941 
factories under their supervision, and 
the creamery instructor had 28.

One hundred and seventy-two full- 
day visits were given to the cheese 
factories by the instructors. Full 
days were spent when requested by 
the factorymen, or when it was found

relieving 
of a very unpleasantReport of Dairy Instruction for 

1908

At the annual convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion. held last week in Prescott, Ont. 
the following account of the work of 
dairy inspection and instruction in 
Eastern Ontario last yeai 
by Chief Instructor G. G.
Kingston, Ont.

The work of instruction and 
tion was carried on in a simil

«‘T,
many cases.

Publow,
SHRINKAGE IN OUTPUT

Some of the older creameries have 
suffered a great shrinkage in their 
output during the last three or four 
years, and they are curtailing their 
expenses in every direction aa much 
as possible. One cause of the shrink
age is lack of cows. Many cows were 
sold off during the fall of 1907. and a 
great many were farrow during the 
past season. Lack of farm help ia an
other cause and the strong demand 
for dairy butter is another.

I have found the imiivi 
giving excellent satisfaction w 
they have been successfully intro
duced. The cream seems to come to 
the creamery in better condition and 
the maker has a better chance to 
examine it for quality. The principal 
objections to the individual can are 
the extra cost of cans either to the 
pntron or creamery, and the limited 
district which can be covered unless 
they are shipped.

Tanks arc used in only two cream
eries In my district, and they also 
have their advantages and disadvan
tages. For long hauls over rough and 
hilly country they see 
advantage and much more ere 
lx. h an let

ins pec-
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seven o’cloc 
eight o’oloc 
gave us on 
for delivery.

The equip 
consisted of

to give general instruction 
in the manufacture of cheese, or to 
assist in locating the cause of any 
defects that might exist, and for a 
general inspection of the milk supply 
and sanitary conditions. The fac
tories also received 4.852 call visite, 
the instructors remained from half an 
houMo half

It enabled me to immediately ac
quaint the instructors with the exist
ing defects, so that they were able to 
give prompt assistance to the makers 
who were in difficulty.

Note.—More of Mr. Publow’s re
port will be given at a later date.—Ed.Better the Butter half an

By visiting the factories at short in
tervals, and spending some time in 
the curi 
instruct
the°

a day as occas

Cheese Department
Give it that delicacy of flavor which adds to the original 
tastiness of the butter without taking from It, hy using 
fine pure Salt.

Salt that dissolves at once
Salt that works in evenly, easily, quickly
Salt that does not cake or harden

pending some time in 
ug room with the makers, the 

ctors are often able to be of as
Makers ere invited to tend contribution» to 

thii department, to ask question» on Button
b often able to be of as 
in remedying defects in 

had spent the 
tind this

relating to ckeeaomaking and to euggeet »ub- 

The Cheese Maker • Départaient

Care of Milk for Cheesemaking*
Geo. H. Barr, Aetintant Dairy Commiseioner,

°Hoif
the cheese, as if they had apent 
whole day in the factory. We tind 
particularly true with makers 
iiave a good knowledge of the pr 
pies of cheese-making, but who 
liable to be confused owing to 
varied conditions in which the milk 
is received. These call visits have 
proven to be a great factor in keeping 
the quality of the cnees3 uniform 
throughout the different months of 
the season, and have proven benefi
cial to the makers in many other res
pects. They also enable a more fre
quent sanitary inspection and this 
results in the factories and surround
ings being kept in a much better con
dition than they otherwise might be 
if inspection were not so frequent.

inci-

Hyslo
All dairymen should be deeply in

terested in this subject, for the very 
foundation of successful cheese-mak
ing lies in the production of clean, 
sweet milk.

It is the general opinion that milk 
for cheese-making should be “aired" 
in some manner after it is drawn 

m the cow, and for many years pa
ries were advised 

me special style of aerator, 
or expose the milk to the air by di*.-

A few years ago Prolessor Dean re
ported some experiments on this sub- 
pect. His conclusions wen 
was no advantage in aerating milk for 
cheese-making. Many dairymen at 
that time thought such a statement 
almost rank heresy and that his 
lege experiments were scarcely appl
es Die to factory conditions, but there 
has been a growing conviction in the 
minds of dairymen that aeration is of

Windsor. SaJt aborted

Every grain is a perfect crystal, with all its natural strength 
preser ved. And, because it is all salt and strong salt, 
less gives a better flavor to more butter than other 
brands. It is acknowledged to be the finest and purest. 

Used for years by prize-winning butter makers at the 
leading agricultural fairs.

In spite of the fact that it goes farther and betters the 
b tter, Windsor Salt costs no more than any other salt. 
For the same reasons of strength, purity and fineness, 
Windsor is the best Table Salt.

fro
trone of cheese facto 
to use so:

VISITED MANY FABX8
Considerable time was spent by the 

instructors visiting the tarms of pa
trons. There were 2,481 farms visited 
with a view to improving the quality 
of the milk supply. From the condi
tions revealed by these visits, it 
would appear that much greater at- 

tion should be given to this impor- 
feature of the work. It was 

found, at many of the places visited, 
that very little attention was given 
to the sanitary conditions under 
which the milk was being produced 
and. kept. At many of these places 
from which milk was being received 
out of condition, the instructors show
ed the patrons how the milk should 

cared for during the warm 
he milk was divided and one part 

was cared for simply by dipping and 
the other part wan covered and rapid
ly cooled by means of water or ice to 
a temperature ranging from 66 to 70

£

tuli

little value.
In order to throw some further light 

on this important if somewhat thread
bare subject, Mr. Ruddick decided to 
have some experiments conducted last 
summer under factory conditions.

It was my privilege to carry out this 
interesting and instructive work, with 
the able assistance of Mr. J. G. 
Bouchard, also of the dairy staff. Our 
object was not to secure information 
from a bacteriological standpoint, but 
rather to discover, what effect differ
ent methods of handling the milk at 

■ the farms, would have on the quality 
When the milk was received at the 0f the curd and cheese, 

factory next day ana termentation The principal points we had in view 
teste made, it was found that the por- were, to ascertain the advantages or 
ik^.oCa°mri !î? water or >ce xhowed disadvantages of aerating, of cooling 
aboiu MW per cent, leu ustditjr than and aerating, and ot cooling the milE 
that which had been only dipped, and without aeration under ordinary farm 
invariably the curds produced were conditions, and if possible, discover a 
much closer and cleaner in flavor, the simple, convenient, inexpensive and 
difference being most marked in oases effective method of treating the milk, 
where the surroundings where the 80 that it might be delivered at our 
imlk was cared for were unsanitary, cheese factories, in such a condition. 
In practically every case the instruc- that our cheese-makers would not 
isT1! j received. The patrons have to contend with gassy and other 

visited showed a willingness to com- undesirable fermentations during the 
ply with w. suggestions offered. process of manufacture, or suffer

QUALITY IMPROVING losses from unclean flavors in the
there are still s number of cheese, 

cheese being manufactured that can 
be classed as second grade, yet it is 
gratifying to be able to say that there 
is a gradual and decided improvement 
in the average quality, and notwith
standing the critical inspection this 
year, there was a marked dec 
the number of claims. In this connec
tion I would like to commend the 
Montreal merchants for the fair man
ner in which they treated the factory- 
men in this respect. Very seldom 
were whole consignments faulted, but 
in several •■ses, where whole ship
ments were objected to, it was found 
that a few cheese were responsible for 
the claims made.

If factorymen would adopt the plan 
of numbering the boxes 01 defective 
cheese, and acquaint the buyer of the 
same, it would result in the docking 
of only the cheese that are deserving, 
thus preventing much confusion and 
dissatisfaction. I would like to thank 
Mr. Burgess, the official referee, for 
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WtiBKB EXPERIMENTS WERE MAD*
We made a very convenient ar

rangement with Mr. John McEwan, 
proprietor of the Rideau QmN cheese 
factory. Smith’s Falls, whereby we 

ad the use of his creamery room for 
and also a number of hie 

to allow us the 
going to their farms to 

arrange for the care of their milk. At 
first we thought of taking the milk 
from six or eight patrons, but we 
found it would be difficult to get all 
the details in connection with 
treatment the milk received at the 
farm from bo many, and finally decid
ed to use the milk from two patrons. 
Mr. Walter Hyslop and Mr. D. 
Oondie. These two gentlemen had 
the largest herds convenient to the 
factory, and also had ice stored for 
summer use. Mr. Condie’s farm lies 
on the west and Mr. Hyslop’s on the 
smith side of the town of Smith’s 
Falls. Part of Mr. Oondie’s farm con-
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into a squa 
of the aerat 
let at each 
the milk to

1 re willipatrons wer 
privilege of
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■iata of drowned land from tfi.- Hi 1 ,,, showing, that the different methods of ' of airland
part of the summer on the lints fecTupon the percent, of the fat. Tiie from milk

around this awampy eecti >n Mr. ! per cent, of fat in the milk from the tors here were gaasy an
Hyalop’a farm had some low li,i„| Hs two herds was practically the same, 
well as high and atony soil. On. cmld The per cent, of acid was deter- 
acarcely call either farm ideal pi.stun mined in each lot of evening’s and
land for the moat delicate flavored morning’s milk by the Acidimeter or
milk, but we were very glad to haw Alkaline test.
these conditions, thus giving an op. Milk from the Hyslop farm nearly 
portunity to see results from what always showed a higher acidity than 
may be considered about average that from the Condie farm, 
farm lands. When the milk was cooled in the

Mr. Condie’s herd of 17 rows eon- evening and the morning’s milk de
sisted of eight grade Ayrshire four livered in separate cans, one-half of 
grade Holsteins, ami five grade one per cent, starter was added as 
Shorthorns. Several of the cows aoon as the first milk was received 
had aborted during the winter, but (about seven o’clock) and often the 

e milking fairly well all season, milk would not set until about ten 
had been milking over a

uch dust surrounding 
mt. of the curd tests 

ruu over sera- 
ld not clean in

^dipped, or
THE NEW

Demi-Bloc SystemThe third elide showed • splendid 
gas producing situation, the wagon 
standing in the barnyard not far from 
the hog pen door. Milk exposed to 
the air or left open all night here, 
never failed to give gassy and floating 
curds in the dfird test, as well as 

flavor and gas holes in the

of

Double-Gun Manufacture
adds new excellences 
to the superiority of the

The fourth slide showed 
of cooling the milk without a 
at the Hyslop farm. Thetubsho

STEVENSCOOLING WITHOUT ABKATION
the method 

eration
FIREARMS

k
We had to use a starter all the 

time, in order to get the curds in con
dition to leave them and go out to 
the farms to look after the milk in the 
evening, and in many cases, ita use 
gave better conditions in the curds 
from gassy milk, than if no starter 
had been used.

No effort was made to do experi
mental work regarding methods of 

CONDITIONS AT TUB HARMS manufacture. All the curds were
handled carefully, as nearly alike as

The cow, were always milk,;, in the ^..ible, end according to the best 
etabe at both places Mr Hyslop» methoda in practice in our cheese 
stable was frame and Mr. Conors factories
a atone baaement under the barn. The cl;ee,e „ere kepl ln lhe factory 
Both had wooden floors, which could „„ring.room from 11 to 16 days then 
not be considered by any means as shlpped to tli, Ottawa Cold Storage.

dS.WM: JtK’srSTST..*its RSteflKjnra3|
EHssZF8» £SïEïè

At both places, bright tin pails p,, cy ,tarage,
were need to milk in N,. special reg- Allhough we hale conaiderable in- 
illation, were uked lor in regard to Iormati(); relating to the number of 
milking, or feeding the cows, our ob- dl milk stored to make a 
jeot being to Uke the milk as they £ d ol cheeM the dlgerent ex- 
gave it to US. and sew what reiuft ^rimentli we leei lt i„ ,c,rcely re- 
diflerent treatment at the larm would [£b, „„ ,ccount ol the ,m.n 
have on it when manuiacturing it into Uel Q, mllk we UBed

The milk was delivered tothe tec- nw
tor, in the usual wav, each patron b ed „ „ weu from small
delivering hi. own milk. Mr. Hyslop quantltle, „ ,,om large, but to get 
usually came to the foctorv about ^ ln regard to the losses
.even o ctook, and Mr. Condie about , manalactoring, „„ believe It is nee 
eight o clock each morning, which to do the work ln lhe large fac-
gavo us ordinary factory conditions J to Ihia we hope do another

Mr. Hyslop’a herd of 18 
stated of one pure-bnd Holstein, two 
grade Holsteins, and fifteen grade 
Ayrshire». A number of hi» cows had 
also aborted during the winter. These 
cows were fed silage for several weeks 
in July, which kept up the flow of 
milk well, with no detrimental effect 
on the milk for cheese-making.

i"nurd on page to)
One of these new features is the 

forging and compressing of the barrel 
and lug all in one piece. This gives 

:h mechanism pus-

and exten-

"PERFECT" the strongest breec 
si Lie to make.

Then the barrels, 
sion rib are brazed In one process. 
So the barrels arc necessarily straight
“whflethe

Steel Cheese Vat T,

illustratedsolid top-snap,
below, operating with our new rotary 
cmss-bolt, makes a fastening une- 
quailed fur strength. Thus Stevens 
Guns cannot shake loose.

If you’ll send for the Stevens 
Catalog, you'll learn all about these 
new Demi-Bitx features, and all the 
mar.y superiorities of Stevens fire
arms—shotguns, rifles, pistols. 5c. 
for postage brings it

"(Juns and Gunning," by Dan 
Beard—all about hunting and shout
ing, game, the care of a gun, etc., 
will be sent, postpaid, for 20c., paper 
- cover; or 30c. cloth,

stamped in gilt 
If your deaier 

cannot supply gen
uine Stevens Arms, 
kindly let us know. 
Insist on Stevens, 
when ordering.

(Patented August 14th, 1906)
II
III

Whet Men who Know 8ay About Them

Am pleased to say that your steel 
cheese vat Is the coming vat. After test 
lng lt carefully during the past year, 1 
can recommend It very highly to all 
dairymen.

RT. Pinch. Ont., 
Dairy Instructor 

have examined and carefully tested 
your steel cbeeee vat and consider it the 
best vat I have ever seen and take pleas 
ure in recommending It to all factory

BBINTNELL. Kingston.
Dairy Instructor

Tonr steel cheese vat is superior to

SSÏ.T ;,Sn"e;.Tb, tt/arq
It heals and holds the heat Just as well 
as the wooden ^ vat. I have pleasure In

SOLID TOP 
- SNAP

Operating I]
with new ^

EQUIPMENT USED
The equipment used at each farm 

consisted of two Champion aeratora. 
a box for dividing the milk equally 
in the cans, a shotgun can for ice and 
water, a dipper, a thermometer, and 
two half-barrels for setting the milk 
cans in cold water. Only the even
ing’s milk was treated. The morning's 
milk was not aerated or cooled.

Mr. Bouchard and myaelf were al
ways present at the farms when milk
ing commenced in the evening to take 
charge of the milk as soon as it was 
drawn from the cow. At Mr. Condie’s 
as the cows were milked, the milk 
was strained into shotgun cans sitting 
behind the cows, and then carried to 
the milkstand. At Mr. Hyslop’s the 
milk was poured into a strainer pail 
in the stable, and carried to the milk- 
stand and strained into the milk cans.

The milk was divided by pouring it 
into a square tin box placed on top 
of the aerators or milk cans. An out
let at each end of this box allowed 
the milk to flow quite accurately into 
the two milk cans marked A and B. 
The morning’s milk when mixed with 
the evening’s at the farm waa divided 
in the same manner. The different 
lots were treated os nearly alike as 
possible at both farms. At the factory, 
two small vats were used, the A lots 
of the evening’s milk from each farm 
being put into Vat A, and B lota into 
Vat B. The morning’s milk was div
ided equally into each vat.

Curd tests were made of each can of 
evening's milk and also of the morn
ing’s milk. Babcock tests were made 
of the milk in enoh vat after it was 

and during the whole sea- 
four times was the 
in the per cent.

LOCATION OP THE MILK STANDS 
Lantern elides were used to illus

trate the utyisils used at the farm 
and the position of the milk stands. 
The first slide showed Mr. Hyslop s 
milk stand. To the right is the corn
er of the barn, the cow stable being 

the stand at the end of this 
This stand is 60 feet from the 

table doo 
is 1

.........uni n
RAGSDALE. Smith's Falls.

Dairy Instructor

âjs 2.J?vljlw&î
gives me much pleasure to say that the 
vat manufactured by your company is 
the best that I have ever seen. I have 
one In use at the present time In the
PI|JA1IB8TWHILTON. Williams Corners.

Cheese Mfr. and Buyer

I. Stevens Ansi 
S Tool Co.

Chlcesse F«Hi. Isis.

pi

rnd the space
tween is in grass and fairly free from 
manure or dust. On the other side of 
the stand is the orchard and back- | 
yard of the house. The barnyard is 
on the opposite side of the stable.
All the manure was hauled out early 
in the season. Fault may be. found 
with the location of this stand. It is 
probably a little too close to the 
stable, and the buildings and orchard 
prevent getting the full benefit of the 
wind from all directions, yet it is 
better situated than hundreds ot 
milketands through the country.
Everything around it was kept clean 
and tidy. Nothwithstanding 
parent favorable location 
stand, 38 per cent, of the 
from milk dipped or run over an aera
tor here, were gassy and not clean 
in flavor.

The second slide showed the milk- 
stand at Mr. Condie's. It is at the 
end of the woodshed, in the comer of 
which is stored the ice. A roadway 

between it and the house, the 
horse stable is about 40 feet distant 
directly in front of the stand, and the 
barnyard and cow stable on the other 
side of this about 136 feet from the 
stand. A hog pen is situated 88 feet 
from the stand, a short distance from 
the other end of the woodshed. This

of fat. focation^M Vff k good circulation It ti desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

FOE SALE 4NB WANT ADVEITISINt
We have no hesitation In eaytng that 

we regard a ateel whey tank as the beat 
and moat sanitary tank we use at the pre
sent time. j w MIT0HBLLi

Supt. Eaat Dairy School. 
G. O. PÜBLOW,

Chief Dairy I

TWO cum A WOtD, CASH WITH OiPM
FOR SALE OR RENT-Tbe beet equipped 

ulieeee and butter factory in the coun
try. Good section and buildings; capac
ity 125 tons per season Owner baa other 
business. For particulars apply Boa K. 
Farm and Dairy. a-l-ll■etreeter.

Get our free catalogue of stool vnts. steel agita 
tore, steel curd N|ekn.«leel whey tanks, etc.

100 ton cheese factory, where 
ellver milk -Box 27. Farm and

WILL BUY 
pal rone d

class second hand 
t. Cash down. Box “T,**Til Sun. Tioum â Hawk Co. , w'rIT„1.Dr,

“ Tweed, Out. umrto pBrm ,„d Dairy.

curd tests

"• UNDE BRITISH REFRIGERATION CO.
OF CANADA

HEAD| OFFICE

MAXVrAlTVHFRS OS

Refrigerating ind Ice-Making Machinery
Special Machines Designed for Dairies

WRITE FOR CATALOGUEived.

difference
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enough for a guest room.
m by assuring me that this intimate, if 

somewhat childish, fooling on their 
part, together with Mr. Ogden’s bold
faced requests for dinner invitations, 
indicated very clearly to her that 
Chloe was coming to a decision.

le would never argue so with 
if she didn't love him," Sabina

Mary Rut&
alter flhe came, "Would you h.vo any 
objection lo my chnnglng the furnl. 
lure a little In my room?" I was ao 
much impressed by her scrupulous 
consideration in asking my permis- 
sion in such a small thing that I 
forgot to wonder what she could want 
to alter in such a simple arrangement. 
When she disappeared behind a some
what ostentatiously locked door for 
a whole afternoon. I know that some- 
thmg important was going on over 
my head, but I was quite unprepared 
for what met my eyes as I mounted 
the stairs an hour before dinner to 
remind Mary that even two terms in 
a cooking school could hardly enable 
th° *thnrP * bo^ d'nner in less

Dear Editor 
years since me 
and barring tl 
couldn't

m
he’s deac

him 
concluded.

(Continued next week.)
women folks 
money. "What1 
say to me, “il 
women folks 

neyP” Abet 
when he was 
didn't have t 
money, leastwi 

The oth

1 The Upward Look
whV

Love in Daily Living
^HICHLVER way the wind doth blow 

Sont- heart is glad to have it so) 
Then, blow it cast, or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind is best

-C. A. Manon

Let us not live in word, neither 
in tongue, but in deed and in truth. 
1 John 3.. 18.

rwriyour paper 
and said t<
know my Josh 
my Josh isn't 
. corners wL 
savin’ their ' 
giving them a 
women die aw

Many of us, if

JkMstiyel- 01
S » ttiti u. 'vzvmûbùS ™unt7,n.u. .nù .Vu thtir?"‘" •» wry different from what

ISiæiSSEil^îg»dn‘d^^Vd>,^^o^Ee^"'„t,rtionV”^bi,' ia . erMtcr ■“*” ta™" All‘hthf

“THFB;iv^' ni üs'ïss.'tiaïsti ïs EEX? .ErE“,‘£:Er7,s!.,hZ TÎBPztiVLit/T' F sans
S, lar.^h^iVn^; rwra smlHSîs5B
I&mw pfSSsHS
7MthMhTu,ll:hrs5:eith ■ ’ie*toM^- sets raÆte
5bK,Œh-^: “m'Z'Z x
'tictSi'ti.'ïr ssss; S %new r,r„rieht br rtn‘wine vourand looked despairingly at me. She * subscription to rarm and Dairy ? If not, better do it now.susLsra ars ! !^r °w™:u!rr‘p,it ,zz?.,rtt,or ,ix « *«•serious problems, we are growing into * *cnd W 004 ncw subscr,Ption for one year at $1.00, For 
a household of one topic I met her * two new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each, we will renew

"Sabina, I „aid, "wh.t would you * y0Or OWn ,ubsC"p,ion fr« l°<
think of an educated cook, of a wait
ress that had been to college, of a 
chambermaid that wins high marks?

“In my own experience," replied 
Sabina with her most businesslike air 
"I have never found the situation 
where brains, supplemented by train
ing, failed to tell. I cannot see why 
the labor of a household should form 
an exception to this rule."

So Mary Bostwick came. She came 
with an immense box of books, a 
small cast of the Flying Victory 
wrapped in a couch pillow, and a com
bination of pulleys and elastic ropes 

unknown to me.

we were asked if
my

$ get some mor 
some cherishei 
the next farm 
Everybody km 
his wife, Eli: 
scrimped for

The Domestic Adventures
fly Joshua Daskam Bacon 
(Continued from last week) anenough money 

font 00m. 81
butter and mi 
she’d raised, 
scarce, John s 

her, and to 
y a new pic 

of not having 
kill Eliza, 1 ki 
me on her dea 
that there wan 
front floor. I*i 
goodness the -

to
bu

d “in deed and in truth," 
our lives would be transformed. Most 
of us think so much about ourselves 
and our own comfort and convenience, 
we have little room for love. In the 
thirteenth chapter of first Corinthians 
we are told what love is. We find 
there that “Love suffereth long and 
“ia kind; love envieth not; love vaunt- 
“eth not itself, is not puffed up, doth 
“not behave itself unseemly, seeketh 

. is not provoked, taketh 
“not account of evil, rejoiceth not in 
"unrighteousness, but rejoiceth with 
“the truth, beareth all things, believ- 
“eth all things, hopeth all things, 
“endureth all things."

If we will compare love as there 
described, with the love we manifest 
in our homes it will show us wherein 
our love is weak. If, sometimes, 
when little or even big things annoy 
us, we speak crossly to our loved ones 
we should remember that love suffers 
long and is kind. When those around 
us seem to be having a much nicer 
time than we are we should rejoice 
with them because, if we love them, 
we will bear in mind the fact that 
love envieth not. We should never be 
conceited because conceit is a mark 
of selfishness. If we love others as 
we do ourselves we will not think 

We m

,7,e,

was gone 
women and sii 
pet down an’ 1 

But I must 
Josh come to I 
When I marri 
bit of
tew years after 
plenty to buy 
ed, but I was 
ing eggs, raisir 
butter betweei 
our farm cleai 
side and out. 
came, I could 
she was dolic

“no

=smmlEisis
SA&ss3i5ïïï sai ?a,«t n'urJ"? rh.i, ,nd Chloe'» frivolon. renom- expicf'undc, LcicumatoL. I

sss-i & is :rj fitrsSSd ss flsnsw vHir5;“ ,eel “"r '««mine l-'hind my would break that lit«e Le, Î

K.rf.^d'yS-yihi;chsth Uk,„1i„l, mchl ax's.•‘JSfsajx.1 ns*-»
MÈCTAI SES. S -rtîT.omeho. .. b.d thrown

was some time before I learned to **7 that Chloe has her poverty in her face and it made kind on,y at times. We should b*

EFH ™*h"; ^,‘H .IT « i ,7 svsrtrzx mTL-e, ssrt-s, ‘tXiXcrrSiMs me srajMs ïïukl’S*? sszsrssulmty every morning. Though every l™< « ready for her. and made some feelings again. 8 of our own pleasures The estent and
evidence of my sense pointed to the new sash curtains and a light counter- Chloe was highly amused at the reality of our love ia in proportion to

Ijtt M,: rv;, sjrM ssiae àis,-» <sb —&
it seemed so unreasonable and it was »P two remnants of a very good car- with her version of the affair after of those around us. 
m the utmost innocence that I in- M with ro.es on it. to lie before the dinner one evening; I had managed ? we «» loved as we should what 

#QUti kf £ary fouleahal b on di"; .M 554 burea“; I al»o borrowed with great difficulty, to keep her from " dlffcrent world this would be! How 
JSt>ed^by lheI!l 8he flushetl a dark from Chloe a pretty modern Madonna, the subject during the meal I sav haPPy a11 our homes would be We

r; ; ax’-ri*-,hL’irLîtï™;:’" sgissl- pi.iz.
<nd squally. Lrsv, sh- didn't I h^ikshslf‘will,' , f,‘w "Tld rhich'Ssbi'na l,q,i»s,'f.7i™to reh'L

I the Victory 
over an other-
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times when h 
he’d say: “V 
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wanted some 
for baby. I > 
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still, for Josh 
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no, he’d never 
as that. I suf 
how he was

rt ufp;,
tie

“Have you any objections to my 
attaching this to my bedroom door?" 
she inquired of me in a manner so 
impersonal that Sabina's office ton 
compared with it, seemed warm i 
intimât 

“No

ourselves better than they, 
be gentle to all. Rude, ungentle- 
manly, unladylike, inconsiderate con
duct, reveals a disregard for the 

isibilities of others. I

25 d’las
linling in my sc 
belled, and po<

t is a form
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SPSS’S interns, mmcz
for a long time neither of uh gressive farmer in his vicinity and a 
spoke. At last Josh said, "Mary," and good friend of Farm & Dairy. An 
his voice hud a far away sound, "did illustration on page 3 of this issue 
Jessie speak the truth? Have you shows Mr. D. Y. Buttar's house and 
been breaking your heart all these farm buildings, 
years and me thinking I was saving 
you care and worry?" I fodlishly-like 
answered, "O Josh, it Isn't so bad as

Mary Rutherford’s Under-
, amount possible 
uch as a word he 

For a long time 
little things I

to make a long story short, 
lied by and three dear little 

bless our home. For- 
was a good one and 
fortable. Josh was

and without i 
laid down the 
I did wit 
wanted.

Well, 
years rolled by 
I'hililreii came to

Dear Editor —I 
years since me an
and barring the money question we 
couldn't have been happier. Josh 
was good to me, he was (Ood forbid 1 
should say anything bad about him 
now he's dead), but he did think 

handle

ts nigh on to thirty 
d Josh was married,

hout anycsti

* * *
To Save Table Linentidyi folks shouldn't 

money. "What's a husband for," he'd 
say to me, "if it 'aint to keep you 
women folks from worryin" about 
money?" A heap he knew about women 
when he was worryin' 'cause we 
didn't have the handling of the 
money, leastwise some of it.

The other day I read a piece In 
your paper written by Marion Dallas, 
and said to myself, '‘I wonder did she 
know my Josh?" but goodness knows 
my Joan isn't the only one 'round 
our corners what thought they was a 
savin’ their women worry by not 
giving them a cent. There's heaps of 
women die awaiting ami a hoping to 
get some money all their own for 
some cherished wish, Whv right on 
the next farm was John Livingston 
Everybody knew Livingston and how 
his wife, Elisa, had scraped and 
scrimped for years tryin' to get 
enough money to buy a carpet for tn* 
font oom. She'd Seen having the 
butter and milk from a Jersey cow 
she'd raised, but when feed was 
scarce, John sold her cow, unknown 

her, and took her little saving to 
■ouy a new plow. The disappointment 
of not having that new carpet helped 
kill Elisa, 1 know it did, for she told 
me on her deathbed, "If I just knew 
that there was a new carpet on that 
front door. I’d die happy." Thank 
goodness the wife lie took soon after

tunatcly our farm 
we were very com

A wonderful way of saving your 
table-cloths and saving strength and 
time in laundering, is to use plate 
cloths. I have plate cloths two yards 
in length for the sides of the table, 
and one yard for each end. These 
are made of cheap cotton towelling, 
18 inches in width, slightly starched, 
and pinned at corners when placed 
upon the table, to prevent their slip
ping into untidy positions. 1 make a 
centrepiece of a good grade of flour 
sack by neatly hemstitching. By 
use of these 1 am able to use a table
cloth on my table for two or three 
weeks without being much soiled, 
and we live on a farm where it is 
considered a hard matter to keep 
table cloths,clean.—Mrs. Wylie, Has
tings Co., Ont.

* * *
The Care of the Broom

Before using a new broom put it in 
boiling water and let it remain there 
till the water is cold, then put it out 
in the sun to dry. Just before using 
dip it into water for a minute. To 
make a broom last a long time, the 
bristles should be kept tough and 
pliable, and that is what the boiling 
water does. As a further help dip the 
broom into hot soap suds every week 
or two on washdays. Frequent wet
ting of the broom when 
sweeping, makes it last much long
er, and do better work, and is also a 
good thing for the carpets, for a stiff, 
wiry broom wears them out very 
quickly. When the bristles begin to 
wear to a point, dip the broom in hot 
water for a minute to soften them, 
and cut them off evenly with the kit
chen shears. Always clean it after 
a general sweeping by jta 
water for a minute, 
before hanging up.

to
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is gone was none of your w 
women and she Boon nut a new car
pet down an’ new plush chairs, too.

But I must tell you how nu- and'
Joeh come to have an understanding.
When I married Josh I had a little
bit of money of my own. So the first ajwny8 a kind, loving husband and 
le* year, afterwe wm malrftd I had ,,lh,'r E,ery time he'd go to market 
plenty to buy the little things I want- on 'business or away on a visit he'd 
ed, but I was working hard gather- aiway8 bring us something. Once 
mg eggs, raising chickens and making when he brought me a green plush 
butter between times trying to make album> an(, mc having tw«. already, 
our farm clean and cheerful like In- told him rd rather Bad the money, 
side ami out. After my wee girlie .-Why>- „aid hc qu,tL. hurt-like, "I 
came, I could not leave her much ioi thought you-d iike that." Someway he 
she was delicate like, so Jo h, of waK Blind to my longings for indepen- 
course, did all the trading. Many denoe b„t our children were growing, 
tunes when he had been to market when , had a liltle party and
be d say : Well Mary, I had some lhe women folka wart talking about 
mighty fine sales to^Uy. but never ••suflrttg,.ttes." Josh lumed and look- 
a cent would he rive to m* *■ my ed fondly at me and he meant it too, 
part of the sales. Till at last my 11V and Hajd hp> "Mary and me never 
tie pile of money was all gone, and I worry over the women's rights, do we? 
wanted some specially pretty thin» ghe f)|Ul all rmake; I give her all she 
for tmbv- I waited and ..»ept *walt- wanta » And I fearing to tell our fam-

,“h
S'ojS’dTaler thought “luohi thin Out girl could jee ho»

att :s:pzh stisra fflff svrsg a
lut I up anil naked him. with tremb to the time when ahe would be .tart 
ling in my aoul. How my pride re- i"g • home d her own. One day we 
belted, ari poo, Joah wa, uncon,elou. g» " “Sf' d£d ZLnl Ukf 

her father asked how she and jamea 
was getting on. Well of you will believe 
me she up and gave her Pa an answer 
and wakened him out of his peaceful 
delusion. I fairly trembled. "I just 
tell you this father, we will settle our 
money matters and right at first. I'll 
never be like my mother, afraid to aak
idry7u'andemother and ! made ûp'nîy " Thé pioture bum which our illustra- 
mind if any man asked me to marry lion was made was wW several 
him and be his partner in life, I'd say years ago. H ihows Mr ^Charles But- 
I wanted to be hie partner in every tar, who was then 96 years of age, Mr 
way. If I help him earn his money, David Y. Buttar, who was 56 years of 
part of it’s mine to do as I please age, Mr. Charles E. Buttar, 31 years 
with, and if he really lovea me he will old. and wee Arthur, 10 months old. 
be willing. I’m going to combine busi- Mr. Charles Buttar came to this 
ness with sentiment and we will be country from Perthshire, Scotland 
happier. James has promised to do and landed in this country at Thorold, 
that way, for his father did, and aee Ont., about the time of the rebellion, 
what • happy home they have. I He took part in the battle at Queens- 
know you love mother, but you keep ton Heights, from where he moved 
the money in the bank and mother to Hamilton township. He then took 
has missed much happiness out of her up land on the south shore of Rid 

she couldn't be at all In- Lake when the country was only a 
wilderness, finding his way by an old

•rations In One Fsmily. Mr. Charles Butter and three of hie des- 
A good old Ontario family. See article on this page also illustra

tion on page 6 of this issue.
Four Qen 
cendente.

she says." But I saw that 
mg real bad and I waited. 

He said no more, but

he was feel-

just came 
over and kissed me, saying in his love
liest and humbliest tones, ‘‘I've been 
a brute, Mary, I see it all now, but 
thank God, I’ve my eyes opened be
fore its too late. You’ll never "be 
humbled in our children’s eyes
^From that day until the day he 

died, every week he’d bring me the 
price of all my sales, and if there was 
no trip to market, he would just put 
what he thought was the right sum 
sheepishly down on my stand and I 
always understood and was happy.

Josh has been dead for ten loi 
we had only known one 

1 enough when we were first 
married, to plan our money matters, 
what a home we would have had, for 
Josh loved me and well did I love 
Josh: I just guess I did, money or no 
money. Respectfully yours,

MARY RUTHERFORD 
S * S

A Good Old Ontario Family
Through the courtesy of Mr. D. Y. 

Buttar, of Northumberland County, 
Ont. we are able to publish the inter
esting illustration on this page which 
shows four generations in one family. 
This is rather an unusual coinci-

tS&Ji
* * a

Renew Your Subscription Now.

FUN FOR THE WINTER
150 Songs with music, 16o.; 10 
is Dialogues. 15c. ; 110 Comic Reel——

Tricks in Parlor Magic, lie. ; 
usements. 15c.; 156 Funny 

lee. 16c.; 116 Humorous Recitations, lie.; 
by mall postpaid. Two book» for tic. ; 4 
for 60o. USEFUL NOVELTIES CO., 
DEFT. Pm TORONTO. CANADA.

Home Am srmg

other wellis a

HÂVE YOU 60ITBE?
Our borne 

treatment for 
Goitre is a 
most reliable 
one. One 
youug lady 
who was un
successfully 
operated on 
write* that 
ourtreatment 
red need her 
Uoitre in le** 
than three 
week*, llo not 
worry If you 
have Thick

The Pleasures
ef the tub are intensified by 
U.ine Baby’s Owa Soap.
Leaves the akin freeh and 
fragrant.

Beet 1er Beky-Beet 1er Yes

USE
GOITRE SURE CURE

Home remedies for Tan. Freckle*. Moth- 
patches, Kcsema. Pimple», Blackhead». Ivy 
Poisoning, etc. Write for particulars stating 
your trouble fully.

Superfluous Hair, Moles. Warts, etc.- 
eradicated for ever at our office by our re
liable method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction 

Send for Booklet "K."
Albert Smji Ui 4

MONTREAL HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTEllIlH
life*

. TORONTO. ONT.es COLLEGE Slife because 
dependent."

*
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THE COOK'S CORNERS
„ ,5&& “issirt»J PerWuUig to cooking are eollclted, and 
f w*** be replied to, a* noon an ponelble 
» after receipt of same. Our t ook Book

S!.'r.'."VS,h""lS5SLruttt hold Editor, thl* paper

CORN SOUP
Take 1 pt canned corn, add 1 qt 

hot water, boil it for 1 hour or longer, 
and then press through a colander. 
Put into a saucepan, butter the size 
of a small egg, and when it bubbles, 
sprinkle in a heaping tablespoon 
sifted flour. Cook a moment, stirring 
it well and add X of the corn pulp ; 
when smoothly mixed, stir in the rest 

the corn. Add pepper, salt, 1 scant 
boiling milk and 1 cup cream.

who has not yetw„E want

and listening to an Edison Phonograph 
to go to some dealer today and hear the 
Edison Phonograph play. There is only 
one way to know how good the Edison 
Phonograph is and that is to hear it. 
Nothing can describe it.
The Edison Phonograph reproduces all sounds, and espe
cially the sounds of the human voice and the music of in
struments, so marvelously that you would be amazed at it 
as a scientific invention if you had not become so used to 
its wonderfu1 work.
The Edison Phonograph makes all music available in your 
home. The cost is trifling. You can buy it at once fora low 
price or on the instalment plan, paying 
and begin to enjoy it at once. The point is to get it today. 
There is an Edison dealer near you who will be glad to 
show you how it works and let you hear some of the many 
varied selections which have been prepared for it.

a little at a time,

Edison Amberol Records
These are the new Records which hare just been made to play on the 
Edison Phonograph. They play more than twice as long as the old ones and 
play far better. This is the last great discovery of Mr. Edison for the bene
fit of his favorite invention, the Edison Phonograph, and for your benefit if 
you are wise enough to get an Edison Phonograph with the Amberol attach
ment at once. An Edison Phonograph with the Amberol attachment plays 
both Records, the old two-minute Records and the new four-minute Records. 
There are thousands of selections already made up in 
the old Records which you can enjoy, and there will be 
many new ones every month in both the old Records 
and the Amberol Records.

FREE. Go to your dealer or write to us tods y and set 
these books, Tsi Catai.ocvs or Edison Psonocsapni 
es well as Complets Recoao Catalogue, Supplemental 
Catalogue and the Phono#iam, which tell about all the 
Records, old and new.

We Desire Good Live Dealers to sell Edleee Phene- 
■ranks in every town where we ere not now well represented. 
Dealers hsving established'stores should writs et oece to iQfiâssn.
National Phonograph Company, 111| Lakeside Avt, Orange, NJ..U-S.A.

This soup 
lion, but 
tomato catsup 
of two eggs just 
mixed with a littl 
alio, ed to boil.

Stew 1 lb prunes and sweeten with 
cup sugar and then drain off the 

liquid, of' which there should b? 1 
cup, and no more. To this liquid add 
1 cup rich, sweet milk in which has 
been dissolved one tablespoon corn
starch. Place over the Are and stir 
until thick as custard, adding while 
stirring about X cup sugar. Pit the 
prunes, pour the custard over them, 
chill and serve.

is nice with no
ne add a tablespooi 
and many add the yolk

bef

PRUNE PUDDING

POTATO SUET PUDDING
To 1 large, raw, grated potato, add 

1 cup chopped suet, X cup sugar, X 
cup molasses, 1 pt buttermilk, in

It Is dwiraois to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

'To/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

I which 1 teasp soda has been dissolved. **************************

Talks with Mother
and currants, if liked. Steam about **************************

IaÏT 1l“dp,<epm 'SUnJTÏTi The Gold.™ Rule Applicbl.
times the above amount in the fall, The passionate nature is usually a 
omitting the soda and apices and put warm, loving one, gifted with noble 
away in a well-covered jar in a cool impulses. The conscientious parent 
PwW. From this 1 take a small will find n j difficulty in leading such 
“S»- 1 .need V a»]d add necessary a one, acJ no child should be driven

= 5^:?“? ârw p*r.Sr JP2Æ
^ child d,brto improve with age.-Mrs. D O s^,,uldTpe ****** confidence and loy- 

Church. Halton Co./Ont. ' D? n0,lllf°rKC,t y°ur own «=hild-
^ * hood and you’ll but let your sympathy

v% • . t ~ , and love be ever apparent. Be not
L/ainty lea Cakes only gentle but firm. A weak indul

gence is often as injurious as severity 
Do not needlessly arouse a spirit of 
opposition in your child. I have heard 
mothers say, “I am not afraid to cross 
my children. I demand unquestioning 
obedience. My children k 
to expect 
says, “I

mothers 
life the

Almost everyone knows how to con
coct dainty sandwiches for tea, but 
perhaps some have not tried the fol
lowing recipes for tea cakes, whjch 
are very nice.

Take three long shallow tins and 
just cover the bottoms with sponge 
cake made as follows : One cup pow
dered sugar, 6 eggs, 1 cup pastry flour 
into which has been whipped X tea
spoon baking powder, 8 tablespoonfuls 
boiling water and one of lemon juice, 
also the grated rind of the lemon. 
Beat the yolks of the eggs with the 
sugar ten minutes, ad • water and 
lemon, then flour and the whites of 

ten to a stiff froth. Bake in 
When the cake is cool,

a/l de° 

h the

ing
hatMy children know wh 

if they disobey.” Anoth

s. ” How

tney transform 
very like a curse.

It should be the m 
not only to seek her child’s best 
fare and happiness but to teach

same considéra- 
would not yield 

easoning obedience your- 
hy demand it in another? 

nagement of children as 
the golden rule is applica-

ilemn in-

disobey.” Another 
r yield to a child’s 
much happiness such 

The very blessing of 
>rm into something

lother’s pleasure 
child’s best wel

ch ild to exercise that 
tion for others. You 
a blind, 
self ; then w 
In the man
elsewhere, the golden rule i 
hie. Your child has rights 
are bound to respect. The < 
junction, “Parents, provoke not your 
children to wrath,” is not always 
heeded. Teach your child that “he

eggs bea 
a quick i
cut into wee diamonds, 
lay/rs, and various other am a 
vices should be used. Ice wit 
following :

Two lbs. confect: 
en with 2 tables 
separate in 
pink colori 
to a thir 
an egg,
remain white, seasoning with va 
These cakes prove very attract! 
the eye when iced in fanciful

ctioner’s sugar, beat- 
poons cold water, 
parts. To one add 

ng, to the next chocolate, 
a bit of the yellow part of that ruleth his own spirit is greater 

than he that taketh a city.” Teach 
him to be a conqueror of self, and 
there is no other victory to which he

d a bit of the yellow part of 
and allow the fourth part to 

with vanilla.

id are delicious to the taste. ^ 
Another tea cake is made thus: 

[> Porto Rico molasses, 1 cup 
i ginger, 

1 salt,

may not a
* * *

Nature Studies
Every boy and girl is interested*, 

or should be, in Nature studies. Why 
not try and learn more about the birds 
and flower this year than you did 
last? We will send you a beautifully 

istrated set of Nature Study post 
ds, 60 cards in each set, abcolute- 

new subscription 
ry, at gl a year. 

I nese cards give you the names of 
birds, flowers, and some fruits, 
and are true to nature in 
every respect. Address, Circulation 
Department, Farm and Dairy, Peter- 
boro. Ont .

One cup 1
granulated sugar, X teas 
X teaspoon cloves and the

molasse 

same ot
cinone teaspoon cinnamon, stir together 

then add 1 cup lard and butter mixed, 
X cup boiling water in which a tea
spoon of soda has been dissolved; 
beat quite stiff with pastry flour, then 
add two cups chopped hickor-' nuts 
and raisins. ’ Drop on to buttered tins 
and bake in a quick oven. An egg 
may be used, but is not needed. Suet 
may take the place of lard and butter 
if preferred.

illu

wsree, for only one 
to Farm and Dam 
Th

* * *
Renew Your Subscription Now.

WORTH WORKING FOR

FREE FOR A FEW HOURS WORK 
of only Nine New Subscriptions and you will be sent Free of
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.

Secure a Club 
Coat, an elegant

ISfâogSE&rtâBEâ&S*
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useful and a 
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wear, or for 
gown. The

beautiful eyt
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Im e. Price 1 
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Design stai 
Design stai

Six skeins 
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ART EMBROIDERY f V^'Z\
If we do not publish designs you uo- ♦

■Ire, write and a«k for the kind you V 
would like. Thin doiwrlmenl I* for I lie # 
beneflt of our rendors. Add mm. Art W 
Kdltor, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. OnU 9

#********w**#******ww***5

Quite the newest fad is the small 
embroidered apron, which is a most 

ul and attractive addition to any 
oor costume intended for morning 

or for protecting any afternoon 
gown. The one shown here, No. 636, 
is very pretty when worked in the 
beautiful eyelet embrodery, and fin-

£fr Und.fd.",rLdV-.ldmïï,.t0S
butter. Seeing you'll trade it out. 

I won t mind giving you a cent over

1 k^tSfl?" difference and

times are dull

•****••*»•**»*****•*•***;

The Sewing Room ]
Patterns in each. Order by number I 

and sise. If for children, give age; 1 
for adults, give bust measure for j 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

il M“Couldn't possibly, 
with me too."

“Will you take the eggs 
“That’s according to wlia1 

for them; they're away

t
SSSWSAMSWWSOSSSNtoo?"

‘aï
/-

Hayfield got 14 cents for his."
Hugh! Must have sold his eggs 

where he did his butter. Twelve cents 
is the market. You can bring them in 
at that if you want to."

A few minutes laterutes later the shoe deal 

much is this pair, Mr. Ripp-

“Those are solid calf, hand sewed 
and a bargain at *2.75."

“Can't you let 'em go at *2.60?”
“I couldn't think of it; then here's 

just what you want for the boys— 
only *2.25 a pair,—just the thing/'

“I think you ought to throw off 
the extra quarter."

"O, that’s rock b

No. 620

get in the stores foryou could not 
less than $10. 

Price 
g all

s, perforated p 
necessary stam

attern, includ- 
ping material,&0. 6121 Short Kimono, 

Small 32 oc Yoke, cuffs, and front band only, 
stamped on nainsook, 60c.

Ten skeins of silky cotton for work
ing, 26c

Medium 38 or 33,
Lar«e 40 or 42 bust.t im bottom, Mr. Land- 

side. Those are the right sires too. 
Shall I put 'em up for you?"

Now h
* • C

The Independent Farmer
A farmer drove up to a shoe store, 

hitched his team and stepped within. 
“Good morning, Mr. Rippskin," he

h, good morning, Mr. Landside, 
morning,—anything that I can 

i for you to-day?”
Will, yea, I think you cun, that 
if we can make a deal. You see, 

times are pretty dull and I haven’t 
sold anything yet. I want a pair 
of shoes for my wife and a couple 
if pairs for the boys and as you know 
what sort of butter we make. I put 
in a jar of that, and a few dozen nice 
fresh eggs. I thought perhaps I could 

m for some shoes." 
l sorry. Mr. Landside, for I like 

vour butter, but we've got a good 
supply on hand now and as for the 
-•ggs, I bought some this morning. 
What are you asking for your butter?"

“Mr. Hayfield hail some in yester
day and he told me he got 18 cents.

“Whew ! Hayfield must have found 
somebody soft. Why, I can 
cartload for 14 cents; that's tl

stan ?" ^

"Let me see; 34 pounds of bull 
16 cents is *5.10; nine dozens of eggs 
at 12 cents is *1.08; total *6.18. Twice 
52 25 is *4.60 and *2.75 is *7.25; *6.18 
from *7.25 leaves *1.07 coming to me. 
O, give me a dollar, that's near 
enough’" deftly transferring the dollar 
to his till. “How's crops this year. 
Mr. Landside?"

"Only middling, and what 
prices and an overstocked mar 
one can scarcely scrape along.”

"Ha, ha! Too bad for you fellows. 
I sometimes wish I was a farmer, 
it's the most independent life one can 
live."

“Yes, seems to me I’ve heard some 
such talk before. I come in here, you 
set your price on my produce and 
I am obliged to take it. I buy goods 
of you and you set your price on 
them. If I don't like your prices I 
can let your goods alone. O. yes. 
we're an independent lot of farmers."

S « *

Buttermilk as Medicine

pose so. 6124 Olrl’e Drew, 
6 to 14 years.

ow do we

1er ut

..id.

si™
No. 536

ished with an edging of Valenciennes 
lace. Price of perforated pattern, in- 

* ng ail necessary materials for 
ping is 25c.

Design stamped on lawn, 30c. 
^Design stamped on imported linen,

Six skeins of silky 
ing, 16c extra.

* * *
The night gown, No. 520. 

ed in this column, is as dainty as one 
can find anywhere. The daisies and 
dots should be worked in eyelet em
broidery and scallops in button-hole 
stitches. At first glance this design 
seems difficult to embroider, but in

is, i 
firm with

kid

turn the 
“I’m acotton for work-

6112 Directoire

Smell 22 or 24 
Medium 26 or Î8.

SO or *2 waist.

illustrat-

• 126 Directoire Cost, 
*4 to 42 bust.

he mar-

BEable medicinal ag 
acid, it is always 
being insipid.

The lactic acid which it contains at
tacks and dissolves every kind of 
earthy deposit in the blood vessels; 
keeps the veina and arteries supple 
and free from matter which might 
otherwise clog them, and destroys the 
irritating calcareous deposits that may 
gather around the joints, as well as

when sourest If it is still in 
condition, buttermilk is a valu- 

A refreshing 
ah Ing without SI

a
!

IIany poisonous waste in the muscles. 
It is not only beneficial to the diges
tion, but also for tuberculosis and all 
other pulmonary complaints. It is 
also n harmless substitute for intoxi-

POST-CARDSCENEi
AS A BEVERAGE

6123 Ulrl'e Apron, 6126 Pi 1 noeaaa L zer 
6 to 12 year*. Drees, 32 to 40 bust. 

THREE-PIECE SKIRT 1157

Drinking buttermilk freely — two 
quarts dâily would not be too much- 
is said to preserve the complexion of 
youth, and as gouty difficulties gen
erally arise from sluggish excretion it 
ia a blessing to all who suffer from 
such complaints 

Buttermilk not only tones the stom
ach but furnishes material from 
which healthy blood may be easily 
made. It ia alao easy of assimilation.

t Free Trip Around the World
Every variation of 

the skirt that gives 
a circular effect Is 
fashionable .

world f'^ÎTœrMUÎBr^ou'Hucl?0* tr/,°b° dl “ lr‘P Br°U"11

the world. These card!, an- not a . hai^y'^î'ien up^mu'r "‘ihey 

are finely colored and true ropro-mitatlon* of the scenes they 
portray. Send us only ONE NEW subscription to Farm AMD 
Dairy at Ils year and we will send you a set of 10 of theae cards, 
every one différent, absolutely free of cost. The supply Is limited.

. """ ____

ÏÏ”,
This skirt Is made 

in three pieces. The 
closing Is made in
visibly at the back.

Material required 
for medium sise Is 6% 
yds 24. or 27, 44 yds

pattern is

n esses where sweet milk wou 
prove objectionable from a medicinal 
point of view, it may safely be given 
with every assurance of beneficial ef
fect. For creaky, ashing or swollen 
joints it should be taken frequently, 
and care should be observed to pro
cure it freshly churned.

S 1
Circalstiee Maa.,sr

FARM AND DAIRY
PETEteoeotoe .

■ad will be mal 
any addreas on re
ceipt of ten oents.A ♦ »

Renew Vour Subscription Now.
• t •

Renew Vour Subscription Now.
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-P^NI A Great Gathering
(Continttfd from paw lit

Kingston Dairy School; Joseph Bur
gess, official referee of Montreal, and

8S!!jreDK?MJ,!2 iMFEü*;“13^E
Venkleek Hill; Napoleon Long»., tion was unusually well attended and 
The Brook ; John McGregor, Alexai. was pronounced by all to have been

M&.LM£„7‘ddh*r,T°"w.,0,’: ™ lhc - "■«
Paul, M L.A.. Tamworth ; James 
WhtttOfi, Wellman’s Corners ; A. r
Hume, Menie; G. A. Gillespie, Peter L.are of Mi.k for Cheeeemakmg tron_h 
boro; A. S. White, Sidney Crossing ; (Contimned from pagt it) often

n Puhl°”’ Km.KTs'°°HFN_ P“rt ol • gasoline barrel which cost milking, and in dry
STATEMENT $1 26 and made a tub for each farm. VPry dusty. The manure pile

The secretary, Mr R. G. Murphy, Our custom was to fill this tub with horse stable is about 52 feet
presented a detailed statement of the water from the well before milking Pl*Morm.
receipts and expenditures for 1908. commenced, and set the milk can in The pump is situated behind the 

offered to read it to the meeting it, and as the cows were milked, the horse stable, 93 feet from the trough, 
nyone so desired, but was not re- milk was strained into the can. We and the water piped under ground to 

quested to do so. The auditors' found that 180 to 200 lbs. of water was l“e trouKh. A gas pipe was put into
statement showed total receipts of all that was necessary to cool one-half *he upright pump log to carry the
15,877.19, and expenditures of $5,- of the milk from 18 cows. This milk water to the tub at the end of the
180 Oil. leaving a balance on hand of was not stirred or dipped. The only trough, and a spout put from the tub
*227 10 The report stated that the agitation it received was to stir it the trough All the water pump- 
treasurer’s books were correctly and with the thermometer to get the tern- *£. ‘or the stock had to pass through
neatly kept and that there were Perature, and as soon as milking was this tub, flowing out at the top into
vouchers for every item of expendi- finished, the cover was put on the can jLhe trough. By this arrangement, not

Pnnre SsfiSsSim srs sïisrjrsusss^ ss. “ , , when we left it ((about five minutes aa ®°on a“ th< milkin8 wa8 finished.
Among the addresses delivered was after the milking was finished) was rhle milk waa not aerated in any 

one by Mr. A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, 59.6 degrees and the milk at the same way Th« cover was put on the can 
the well known cheese exporter ; one time was 77.3 degrees. The average ns soon as milking was finished, 
by Mr. James Stonchouse, of the 1 temperature at the factory the follow- temperature of the milk and water
Kingston Dairy School, (which is re- ing morning was 66 5 degrees, and was practically the same as at the
ported in another column) ; and ad- only 6.6 per cent, of the curd tests other ,arm- and the curd t®*1® from 
dresses by Dr. W. T. Connell, of the1 from milk so treated on this stand, mi!k showed the same results

also, only 6.6 per cent, were slightly 
gassy and not quite clean in flavor.

The curd tests from the milk aerat
ed by dipping or running over an 
aerator at this platform gave 71 per 
cent, gassy and not clean in flavor, 
some of them floaters.

were slightly 
clean in flavor.

COOLING IN A TUB

gassy and not quite

! MiThe fifth slide showed where the 
milk was cooled by setting the milk 
can in a tub of water at Mr. Condie’s. 
This platform is in 
barnyard

^ Toronto, 

factory on

bright and 
forward to 
taller ■ haa 
late and tiu 
future. Ue 
commenced
bjiuDc that

mate enter 
months bar 
and dieooui

The wheai 
tereet both 
tor. The lai 
Mur nee on

bushels trot 
and holding 
strengthened 
the legitims 
profit. Bud 
only tern”

gardlng the

much highe 
bulk of Ari

e’s.
theROCK SALT hr Hew. aad eettie, la 

S.K Week., T the corner of
, a corner of the horse stable 

was seen to the right. The cow stable 
is directly in front of this trough 
about 96 feet distant. All around this

ground, where the cows 
both before and after 

weather it was 
from the 

from this
AUDITORS’

, •

w

Engines and Boilers
FOR CHEESE AND 
BUTTER FACTORIES

The largest output of any factory 
in Canada

E. LEONARD & SONS The

shipped in 
keted. Thei 
hopeful. Qe

LONDON, ONTARIO
one In whic 
for profitabl 
more activit 
(real during 
cheaper gra 
proved at t 
prices rule I 
according tc 
is being offe 
srs' market 
to M%e and

We “did not go to very much expense 
ging to cool the milk. The re-I©] hj

suits, however, were so satisfactory 
that I would strongly recommend pa
trons of cheese factories who have 
a good water supply to construct a 
tank as was shown on the screen. It 
should be placed between the pump 
or water supply, and the watering 
trough, and all the water used for 
watering the stock would pass 
through this tank and cool the miljc 
while doing so. The important point 
to observe in connection with such a 
tank is, the overflow must be at or 
near the top of the tank, so that the 
water which is warmed by the milk, 

overflow into the watering

y The oat m 
higher. Thi 
both at hon 
here quote 
and 4Jc to 44 
Since the Ni 
•prung up t 
no advance

\f
I

f;jA
to Me a bual 
here at 62c 
68c for mall 
barley on it 
quoted at 86 
*k on Toroi

VÏv:

here quoi, 

lota Toronto

CONDITION OP CURDS

A number of illustrations were 
given showing the condition of the 
curd tests and curds, from 

i, and aerated and cooled 
pared with curds from the same milk 
cooled without aeration. They all 
showed that the milk exposed to the 
air gave curds full of gassv openings, 
while those from milk cooled with ns 
little exposure to the air as possible 
were free from gas. Tables were also 
shown which gave the percentage of 
defects in the curds and cheese in the 
different groups of expei 
will be published later.

By far the best results were ob
tained from milk cooled bv setting 
the milk cans in water and putting 
the covers op the cans immediately 
after milking was finished. This par
ticular method of treating the milk 
was carried on during the very hot
test weather in July and August last, 
and the milk arrived at the factory in

Rural Telephones for 
Family Protection. milk

IIt's not an unusual thing fur trnmpa or burglars 
to get into country houses and, while the men are away, 
frighten the women,

Often they don't stop nt merely frightening, but sometimes steal 
and occasionally commit murder,

Unless immédiat* wsslstnncc can be summoned, the women are 
practically at the mercy ol these ruffians.

With a telephone In the house neighbors can, at a moment's 
notice, be called In.

Or, in case of a sudden illness, during the night, to go for a 
doctor might mean the loss of n dear one's life.

With a telephone Nt hand, the doctor can, without loss of time, 
be summoned and, in the meantime, advise what to do.

It’s every farmer's duty to himself and family to hqve a telephone.
He can never tell at Wtiat moment it may be the means ot saving a life.
But what he does want Is a durable and reliable telephone—one that has a reputation

Write us for more particulars about this kind of a telephone, the cost of installing, etc. 
You can build and operate your own telephone line.

/ mente. TheseK
and the milk arrived at the factory 
practically the same condition everv 
morning, sweet and clean in flavor. If 

ng wan nand- 
the milk enn 

Hv clean, 
ieallv do a wav 

mnv curds. The cheeeo- 
uld have shorter hours, 

y would make more cheese 
pounds of milk, and have v< 
if anv. hid

behind it. morning, sweet and clean 
all milk for cheeee-mekin 
led in this manner, and 
and paila kept perfect! 
Here we would praeti 
with all gasav curds, 
makers wo' ■■■fl 
they would

The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
399 Henry Ave.427 Seymour St.

VANCOUVER.
Use address nearest you,

Cor. Notre Dame £& Guy Sts.
MONTREAL. ave very few.

flavored cheese.

Renew Your •ubeertptten New.
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i MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
s?.r£S=-!?s=ijflsI"-:;"i»*-h.r'u'^'Lstis'zrxz:^s-r.r r:"-z

ssjh EH"'" E? - *»1££2»£?£,‘~ “‘issr asr :: ?rs s-
^5sSsSs2 EHEErHH-sr-™'MiTally, most busimLL hare The^ hae been *«* Uttle hay «<* Ur ei- though the demand from outsid? pointa for to 15 'a wT Eimm buIU 7^”

commenced the new year In much better porl*?- “ »rie* on this side are too high butter is increasing and may cause a $4 M the tolkV2toI ^ Î* * *76 ,.°
shape than at the beginning of 1908 *® admlt ol » profitable business. Cana- toore active market. Finest fresh cream- Borné choice eînirf.™ - * ?4 25 > °7 
Money la plentiful and banka show a dUu ellK,rlen‘ have to compete with a new err i» Quoted at Montreal at 25VU, to 26c ’ butcher.’ bought for
greater deeire to accommodate .11?^* «"“«-titor in the British market. Sweden a"d 8ept. make at 26-/,c to 2% a to | In butcheU cattle „rim. , t h ,

™.OI Jaras* zzuzrj-js: wjffiïiït-a- - ffSjsïW?'*3^ 
«tKitiïtafiSsrtsrsSBrSÇ&S? UN,0N•BSUSa?H0R,E JStJüS^“Uras=Lïs:

iE:û? s* “i-t",;1 ^,^rr;.,"L,T:1barr,,,i1 ^rrFsH'HE'rîfS a'^irS E“ ïss.s.w at tfj’S
 ̂wjsjsrsuat srïsSsïtSs's rr£ssrsms

2L°j w,;.^lw“ tïs gvwiirrw’rsÆs WAraasts -su:r». »„».........
« - "“ -° • - — .... isSSsw^r ■swssvsstr*æ»ïJSi ss/aa**,» -:ï a^MJïiïï,.. ™ sw'i.ta-w'Srt.-.JKmore activity in Manitoba wheat at Mon- °ha“*ed prioee- Ontarloe are quoted here, P»7ing. at 16.60 to 16.26 a owt. Lambs are quoted

treal during the week, but chiefly in the at *®“ a bag in oar lots Toronto, and 70c I LIVE STOCK at Buffalo at 16 to «7 86 a owt.
oheaper grades. The eiport market im- lo_I®0 ®n Toron‘° farmers' market | The cold weather stimulated buying on „The ho* market «hows an advance of
proved at the end of the week Wheat T“® “trl1*1 le d“11 and unchang the live stock marketo last week, and the 250 ,s,,owt ™ .the week previous, and
Prices rule firm here at 94c to 96c outside, ”, *7 ,LM *®1166 <°r three pound pick week closed steady and brisk. Receipts ?BoUt,loM on the market here are 16.26
according to freights. Very little wheat °n irmok, Montreal The ruled large yet everything sold at steady ,or eeleote \nd »6 a cwt for lights. Deal-
is being offered by farmers. On the farm demend eeeme 10 be limited. prices. On Thursday, the* last market of ert quo,e W a owt r °b- at country
ers market here fall wheat sells at 94c EÛQS AND POULTRY the week, more prime cattle would have poU,te- ,A] Buffalo heavy and mixed hogs
to 94/ao and goose at 90c to 91o a bush. Kgg prices are increasing especially for '°lund ready sale had they been offered, ? *° *6.“: Yorker"’ 16 20

new-laid. Stocks of held eggs are being general quality of the cattle offering TWiCL^S, n^®.® at *6 10 *6 M “ cwt.
gradually reduced and all kinds are at a .ihowe some improvement over that of in?. . Bulletin e London cable of Jan.
premium. Strictly fresh-laid are quoted the past few months. Things seem to éh.^r T°? “ ,0',0we: "A decided 

40c in case lots. Prices are be shaping for the better all round trade, market InH h“come OTer the
and new-laid are quoted at »“d ^ the quality of the offering contin- ^ ha!f adTlanred 2* with

to 46c to the trade; selects, at 29c to ues to improve steady prices are likely to Kl" 0em nd' Canadian bacon, 48s to 
Oe ; storage, 26c to 26c, and held country rule. The export trade seems to be look- 
stock and pickled at 24c to 26o a dos. On “P *“«* it is rather disheartening to I '
Toronto farmers market new-laid sell at haTe ,he business hampered by insuffle-1 w 
46o to 60c, and fresh or stored at 30e to *“* •Paoe for shipping cattle. This kind The 

of thing has been going on for some mor

late and ther 
future. (Jen

cannera

profit. H:

one extra choice cow

The oat market is firm and prices : 
higher. There is an improved dema 
both at home and abroad. Local dealers 
here quote oats at 18c to 39>/Io outside, 
and tic to 44c on Toronto farmers' market. 
Binoe the New Year a better inquiry has 
sprung up for barley but so far there is 
no advance in price. At Montreal. 63c 
to 66c is still quoted for malting, and 67c 
‘o 58c a bush, for feed barley. Prices rule 
here at 62c to 66c outside, and 56c to 
68c for malting, and 60c to 62c for feed 
barley on the farmers' market. Peas are 
quoted at 86c to 8614c outside and 89c to 
90c on Toronto farmers' market.

at Montreal at 
higher here a

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
est Toronto, Monday. Jan. 11. 1909.- 

run at the Union Block Yards this 
ing was 48 cars, comprising 936 cat-Though the poultry trade is quiet prices 

rule steady. At Montreal owing to light 
supply poultry is selling higher than it 
did for the Christmas trade. Fresh-killed

^MSp furshides
SEEDS ““ * lb, for geese, to the trade. On

i;yr:iÆ,‘ -ri- •• "™

RAW

good. The nom
bsre^Quot» American corn at 66c

market for
ge and last week's

ronto freights. Writ* for Weekly Prie* Liste. 
JOHN HALLAM

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT.

^y/U fl. POT DP THE HEAVY. HOG-PROOF
WOVEN 
WIRE

a g IDEAL FENCE
,3?u Hut to «I heavy

■tilt and atrong that It will dtocourag, 
any attempt at rooting. After an argu
ment with the IDEAL your hogs will 
become thoroughly discouraged of 
doubtedly1 U-,-*r IL The IDEAL Is un-

correctly applied. You see. the IDEAL 
la manufactured by the most Improved 
fence machinery, in a plant that 1» 
considered a model among fence fac
tories. With euch superior manufac
turing facilities the natural result la a 
fence overshadowing others In quality 
—and that la IDEAL fence. For fur
ther reasons read our free booklet.

m
\
i try-

B'v ■ I the fence for you.
The IDEAL le the fence the rail 

’ ^!?lh.a8ex,bec5uee °f Its weight and 
Quality. No. 9 hard eteel wire through
out. Heaviest galvanizing on any 

_ 2en5*' Bu‘ the IDEAL lock la the BIO
reason why you should buy the IDEAL fence. 
™L£k wequal to the IDEAL In grlpplng- 
iüîSIkty hae ,et h**11 discovered. Chances 

never W,H h® Wh«n «retched up. 
le • verX handsome fence. Every 

strand measures exactly true Bv

THE McOREOOR-BANWELL

Aient» Wanted to Sell 
This Superior Fence

IDEAL Age; 
because IDEA 
strength and quality that 
easiest. Let us send you

nts make the beat living, 
has the weight, 

make It sell 
our money-7ï

FENCE CO.
Ing proposition.

. LIMITED. WALKERVILLB. ONT.

ïtlsdesïrâbîer^mêntîoD *ispubîïôâtîô^hè^rruïn^^dvertleeii
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AYRSHIRES JACKSON. tie. 253 sheep, 6 hogs end 6 ea.vee. 
ness was brisk all around with prices 
higher in some lines. Export cattle sold 
at $5 to ISM; butchers' cattle at IS a 
owt. For picked lots the bulk going at 
*4.25 to *4.76; calves sold at *6 to *7 a 
Owt., the latter figure being for choice 
Quality. Sheep are higher, ewes sold at 
•I SO to $4; rams at *2.50 to *J. and lambs 
at *5 50 to *6.25 a cwt. Hogs are quoted 
at *6.26 a owt delivered here.

THIS WEEK'S HOQ PRICES
The William Davies Company, Toronto, 

will pay *6.15 f.o.b. at country points this 
week for hogs. This is the same as thry 
quoted last week, and is higher than the 
prices quoted last week on Toronto live 
stock market at f.o.b. t oints. During the 
holidays many farmers did not market 
their hogs and consequently more over
done or over-fat bogs were on the mar
ket last week. Danish killings last week 
totalled 30,000 hogs. This shows a de
crease from a week or two ago. It is 
likely only a temporary falling off as the 
Danish farmer Is still producing hogs in 
large numbers. Curera there have been 
endeavoring to lower the price to the 
farmer, and like the Canadian farmer 
does sometimes, the latter is withholding 
the supply.

Peterboro, Jan. 11, 
f<»r bacon In the old corn 
tie lighter last week; prl

»*. Live stock a 
Perry Phone ing. The George Matthews Oo, quote 

the following prices for this week's ship
ments f.o.b. country points, *6.15; deliver
ed at abattoir. *6 26 a owt; weighed off

MONTREAL HOO MARKET. 
Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 9.—There 

been decidedly more doing in the trade 
live hogs, and prices have see

this week on those current 
week. Selected lots weighed off oars sold 
as high as *7 a cwt this week, although 
the ruling price was nearer *6 76 a oi 

Dressed hogs were in good demand 
for fresh killed abattoir stock quota! 
ranged from *9 25 to *9.75 a owt. Country 
dressed are quoted at *8.50 to *9 a owt 
for light weights.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal, Saturday. Jan. 9.-There has 

been a decided improvement in the de
mand for cheese from the other side, and 
holders have been very much encouraged 
by the improvement in this respect. Prices 
are very firm and have advanced slightly 
since the beginning of the week, holders 
asking 12 3-4o for finest Sept, and early 
Oct, with practically nothing obtainable 
of any description under 12c. The demand 
soon absorbed all the cheese available 
at prices lower than those quoted above, 
and there are very few now available at 
12c. Should this demand keep up for 
another week the stocks available here 
will be red

two or three of the 
smaller dealers havin

HOLSTEIN* FOR SALE.—Thirty females Tbe shipments this week have been 
from one to seven years. Six young fairly heavy on account of the lucreaeed 
bulls from advanced registered stock, demand, and when the figures are publish- 
Justlce H. McLean, Inkerman Ont O ed next week there is no doubt that 
P. K. E-1-274» the total will aggregate 25.000 boxes,

... _——-------------------------- - which means a substantial reduction
®ALI~ 30 MIAD of MOLSTHNS in the stock of cheese in Montreal. 

J'/™ w*nting a choice young cow or The butter market is steady with prices

SÎSFï:£sFîf
SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS the same time last year.

AND TAMWORTHS
32 Choice Young Tam worths, from Im

ported sows and sired by Imported Knowel 
King David A few rich bred Holstein 
bulls and several females. Bargains lo 
quick buyers.

A. C. HALLMAN, ^

outVII) A. MACFARLA 
milkers, good 
Several young

• NE. Kelso, Que. 
testers and good lookers, 

bulls for sals; prices AYRSHIRES
JAS BEtiU. ST. THOMAS. AYRSHIRES. Star

this herd i« *o I be. milk per day. No culla. n the tradAYRSHIRES FOR SALE
sA fine lot of young bulls and calves ; 

also the famous stock bull. "Not l.lkely of 
Bte. Aunes, 19740." Come and see his off 

Also Shetland ponies and York-

•PFINCBROOK AYRSHIRE*
’ **12; p

•hire pigs.
e-4^1-09 W F Stephen. Huntingdon, Que.

NEIDRATH AYRSHIRES
Bull Calves dropped this spring. By Im 

ported Bull. First prise Toronto. Ottawa.
Long distance phone 

e-4-09 W.W SAIUHTYH», Stratfe-d, Ont.

D. BODDEN, Manager,
Riverside Form. Montebell 

Hon. W. Owens, proprietor.

and Halifax.RAVENS0AIE STOCK FARM
Ayrshire*. Cl>4t*4slt* 

ssd Ysrkihlrtt

• iid shot

hcM thel

iicnefit, a

LAKESIDE
f* STOCK FARM
r firKaSWft
tiu KuT-fi."™ "

isÏAiSltor-.
which are always

w. F. KAY,
Philiptburv, Ou*.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are in such demand I will moke another importation, 
Will attend great Jmperaion «ale of the world re
nowned llanh. »kic Herd of Mr. And. Mitchell, 
Kircudbright, Scotland, whereeotne |.ioof the choic- 
eit A)n.hlre* ever offered will be «old. Ordet* en
trusted to me will be carefully attended Vu Take 
advantage of thi« great sale and replenish with a 
lew good ones. Correspondence solicited and%8str _ _ "av

GEO. H. MO NT GOMERY
Philips burg. Que.

ETERBORO HOG MARKET
1909—The demand 

ntry was a llt- 
ces are declln-

8UNNVSIDE AYRSHIRE*
Have been bred and Imported with a 

view to combine quality with production 
The herd contains some noted winners 
Nether Hall Goodtime (Imported) now 
heads the herd. ïeung «took for gala

educed to a very low com- 
it is, the stock is confined to 

large hoi
HOLSTEINS g cleared out

J. W. LOGAN,
__________Howie* Station. (

SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRESHUME FARM AYRSHIRE»

ga*s!'rnflk in'scottslX \V* aVhsvf «lv« from 
Our own Record of Merit cows tnd others. Females 
any desired age. either imp. or home-bread. Come 
and see our herd. Phone in residence. Hoards 
Station. O.T.R. ■ langui

ALIX. HUME â Cl»., Menle P.O.

Imported and home bred stock of all 
ages for sale. See our stock at the lead 
ing shows this fall. Write for prices.

ROBT. HUNTER
(one distance phone.

V
& SONS
Mwivllle.

Far
eetlng
pedal

ie thi 
their

Middl

JUST BULLSSTONEYCROPT STOCK PARM
For sale I to 10 

monl In. old. Hoi 
steins and Ayr
shire*. Great 
milking strains.

Harold M. Morgan, prop., Ste. Anne d* 
Bellevue. Choice young Ayrshire Bulls 
and heifers for sale. Yorkshire pigs from 
Imported Hires and Dams. February and 
March litters, largest selection. High 
est quality. Write for price».

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
The Canadian Dairyman and 

f Farming World la the official organ 
X of The Canadian HolatelnFrieeien 
f Asaooiation. all of whoee members 
X are readers of the paper. Mem- 
f here of the Association are invited 
\ to send items of interest to Hol- 
t stein breeders for pub'ieation in 
> this column.

GEO. RICE
Tlllsrakari, del.B 5-264» E. W. BJORKELAND. Manager

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

STADACONA AYRSHIRES HOLSTEINSTHE CHAMPION AYRSHIRE COW
of Canada, for milk, according to the last Herd 
Book. Is Daisy of t'arlhcln, Reg. No. 11,518. She 
quallfliRl for Advanced llcgist ry with 12.16171 bn. 
1 own her yearling bull, which I* fc wile at a 
reawonablc figure. Tie Is vlgorou*. quite large for 
■isiigc,and Rlimild niakea tlr-d -cIamh hcnl head
er. I-or description, ex tend ad pedigree and price 
apply to QUA. UNaiLllR, ^

their cov
EVERGREEN STOCK PARM

Holstein cattle and Tam worth swine, 
Bull calves for sale, with good official re
cords behind them; also Tam worth spring 
pig* For particulars write 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, FISH®

■re, head of herd. Coe* and eee them.
H- 5..°hE,?.R,0E.',t

Putnam Stn., I y, mil**—C. P. R,

xth Annual Meeting of 
eslan Association of Can- 

held in Association Hall. 
Yonge and McGill et recta. Tor

on Thursday. Feb 4th. 1909. at 9 
a m. The executive committee will 

meet on Wednesday. Feb. 3rd. at 10 
o'clock a.m., in the Iroquois Hotel.

Mr. J. W. Richardson gives notice that 
he will move an amendment to Article 
6, Section 8, owing to Customs regulations 
regarding Imported animals.

Mr. James Kettle gives notice that he 
will move an amendment to Article 6,

The Twenty-81 
the Holstein Fric

Spring Valley I 
Brockvllle Station

SUNNYDALE HOLSTEINS
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM For Sale, first prise bull. 9 months old. 

price |40. also a few good cows In calf 
by Duchland Sir Hengerveld Maplecroft, 
a son of Pleterje Hengerveld * Count De
Kol. champion bull of the breed, the only 
•ire of two daughter* that have made 
over 30 lbs. officially In seven days Prices 
reasonable. 84-28-09

ji Here mty be seen some of the 
gjQ. best Ayrshire» in Canada, Im- 

Um ported and home bred. Record 
♦ of performance cow* and heifer*

Pries* of ttsck quoted ou spplicstiee.

supply ol
MISCELLANEOUS

HECTOR OOROON.
Howlck, Quo.

A. D. POSTIR, Bloomfield, Ont.
Mention Farm and Dairy when writing. reduced re tee a single ticket 

should be purchased and a 
rtlfloate procured from the

annual fee for 1909 le due on Feb.

to Toronto 1 
Standard Oe

Ql A. ^GILROT,

JATSSSSb £££
Stock, all ages, for sole.____________g-yo-oy

MA88ISON BROS. Ml. A*wf, Hereford cattle. Ox
ford I'own sheep. Stork f< reste at all times, e-j-i.t-re

• D. M. WATT, St. Louie Btsitlon. Qua G. W. CLEMONS.
H. BARTLETT

K1MBO. LINCOLN. ONT.
BREEDER OF DORSET SHEEP

Prompt Attention given to Inquiries, p.i-6- /

PONIES FOR SALE
F.xmoor and Shetland* " of all ages and 

•exes, broken and unbroken.
P. A. BEAUDOIN, . 

1*7 It Jame* st., Montreal. 
■I8KINIM8 AMO TAMWORTHS 

Ch 'ire Berkshire Boar* fit for service and sows 
to breed, by imported sir*. Choice Tamworth*. all 
age*, by a Toronto and London prise winning boar. 
Price* low, considering quality.

J.^W. TODD,

Half a Can Did IL- B. 0. Jonea, Grand 
Riven, Ky.. writes under date of March 
27, 1908; "I have been thinking of writing 
to you for some time to tell you what 
your medicine AB80RBINE did for my 
horse. I wish to say that It took the lumpiü^misissrelatives 28.191 Its. Butter in 7 days. Prices Ado.ou to eiou.vo each on qoleh sale.

Harley Sts., G.T.R. W. H. SIMMONS,

HR follow^

off and to-day I 
your medicine did

consider him

New Durh
That was last fall that I need it and I 
traded him off not long atnee for a mare 
that to-day would be worth I17S here, 
and half a can did It. After I traded him 
off a veterinarian ask 
When I told him I hi

HORB1NE penetrates to the seat of the 
omptly and effectually, with- 

the hair. Does 
be laid up and 

•2.00 a bottle.

îanNaïf that*

Htn
loaUnion Stock Yards—Horse Exchange

WIST TORONTO, CANADA ° ed me what I did. 
d him I need your treatment 
■truck the right thing." AB-Corinth. Ont.Maple Leaf •The Great Wholesale and Retail Her** Coauaiaiiea Market

“dVr'tS M-
SKdÏa1 «PSUSty'rnorth.wear

A NITHSIDE STOCK FARM
Large English Berkshire* Southdown 

Sheep and 8. O. Dorking cockerels. Present 
offerings, two choice young boars, fit for 
service. Sows ready to breed. Also choice 
lot of 8 G. Dorking cockerels, 82 each.

E. E. MARTIN, Prop-
Canning

ble promptly 
ont blistering or

you satisfaction.
at druggist* or express paid.
Young. P D. F„ 123 Monmouth street, 
Springfield, Maas. Canadian agents, Ly
man Bone A Co.. 380 St. Paul street, Mon
treal Que., Canada.

HERBERT SMITH
s Cband’s Rsrosirvav) M

It ia desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiaere Paria elation. Oxford Co.
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f OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
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COMPTON CO.. QUE.
COMPTOH CENTRE.—The weather la 

-ury -old and atormy; about 40 inches of 
fell but of course not all of It has 

Farm produce continuée high 
i;gga are 40c to 60c; butter. J9o; hay. 110 

. *12; pork. 80. The weather has been 
> dry that it has not Improved the 

much, many farmers be- 
>g obliged to draw water for their stock, 
mite a lot of lumbering is being done 

off the timber on the land which 
off this last summer - H. 0.

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
PERU US.—On account of the long 

spell of weather it was very hard to 
plowing done until late There being 
open weather longer than usual the 
plowing was pretty well finished Some 
of the wells are low. Threshing is almost 
completed Some of the grain is light 

is fairly good. The potato crop 
in most places. The weather 

mild with occasional oold

to make fairly good

sr LIVE HOGS
We arc buyers each week of Live Hogs at market prices. 
<J For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THI» WEEK'» PRICES FOR MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

lieen rather 
snap*. The snowfa 
great, Just enough 
sleighing —A. M.

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
AYR The weather has been mild and 

soft, but is turning colder again. Just a 
little more snow and the sleighing would 
be good for there is a good foundation. 
The municipal elections are the centre of 
Interest now. and the good roads system 
is coming in for a good deal of discussion 
in Waterloo Oo. Farmers are busy with 
their chores, and solving the diff 
feeding problems. A oonslderb 
her draw their manure to 
made and spread it directly 
or put it in piles ready for 
spreader in the spring. This 
idle horses some eiercise and 
work for the hired man, giving him 
steady employment. Wheat Is selling from 
90c to 92c a bush.—G. 0. 8

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

$6.25 a Cwt.
FOR MOM WEIGHING ISO TO MO LM.HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

MADOC.-The wkter supply is very slim; 
a good many wells are entirely dry. oth 
re will only give a few palls a day. The 

worst feature of the situation though in 
the small creeks and streams where peo
ple water their stock in winter. They 
are running so shallow that very little 
1 met would freese them to the bottom, 
ind shut off the small supply that we 
have at present. A good many 
hared their wells deeper, but even 
all do not get water.—W. T. H.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT 
WICKLOW. - Wells continue dry, much 

to the inconvenience of stockmen. The 
farmers' institutes have commenced to 
hold their meetings. It is a great sur
prise to merchants and professional men 
why the farmers do not attend meetings 
that are calculated for their special 
benefit, and have proved sc instructive to 
those who do attend. The facts brought 
"lit by Mr. Padget with regard to the 
benefits derived from dairymen testing

THE 0E0. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
the field as 
on the land

BRANTFORDPETERBOROUGH. HULL,

n so great has been the
.........- — ----- house that their branches
are established in all paru of the world.

. .__ This 11 n nan » 1 "herever agriculture Is known-from Port
a l ?5 “T Elisabeth in South Africa to Algiers inmade by the Selkirk fence Norlh Afrioa> trom Tol 

ton. whose adyt. appear, on lhe Fa|kland IaIanda. and 
A. the sample 1. sent free whole of tbe «^hern 

.hould avail themselves o aucceM ^ ^ obt|
Ity of learning more about |atat4 ilmpl, by y,, . 

fence. Send to-day for a___a. «__:

Dip. Since the 
success of this bouse

GOSSIP 
is seldom that fen 
to send a sample 
interested in fenc

A
ce rnanuf 
of their :

offer is being 
Co., of Ha mil 
another page. .. 

— readers sho

to. Canada, to 
throughout theDELAWARE. - The plei 

we have had thus continent. This
Clover seed is 
- is only about 

[ore liberal

toe. Butter is easier in 
price than a month ago; good quality 
dairy fetching Ho to 24c. Eggs are we 
a do»., although the mild weather is 
starting the biddies to shell out more 
liberally. Hogs. 15 80 a cwt; potatoes. 50c 
a bag. The township of Cara doc is 
noted for the quantity and quality of 
its potatoes, one dealer alone in Mount 

having shipped over 60 care last

ject of general 
turning out well 
half of that of a year 
sowing of it should
locally at $9 a

success has been obtained and main
tained simply by the superiority of the 
goods which this firm offer. Agricultur-5; the price 

i£uit farmers should feel 
blishment in 

ilch bar •L.uugh 
deniably the fa

lets and Canadian 
gratified by the 
of so great a ft 
its existence 
ere' friend.

A FAMOUS FIRM
It is now some sixty-five years since the 

famous firm of Wm. Cooper A Nephews 
was founded in England for the 
facture of the world-renowned

rm whic 
been un

WELL DRILLING 
MACHINES

tfH&nm
Farm and Dairy Is an inter

esting paper, two things I es
pecially like about It it: "The 
Farmer's Club,” for It brings 
the news of the farmers of Can
ada, to my fireside. The other 
is the attractive pictures, with 
their explanation Immediately 
under. I never aaw either In 
any other paper.—James E. Orr, 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

^qsorbine
Brydgee ^ ^

ïttKiitet KMit
tala er soy snkesllhy Bore Quickly; 
pleasenl toueoi does not bluter 

sudor bssdege or remove the heir, 
esd you ees work the horee. $1 per

AJ fl.OO per bottle, li. Uov.'« Verleote 
^2r>Velflt, Veneoeele, Hydrocele,

, — —'West, Btrelse, Brnltee.--------  - etope Pels end ludemmetlos.
W. f. TOUEfi, F.8.Ï.. IM Meeewelk fit.. Is.hqIwM, Mett. 

Litis. BOSS a CO.. iHlml. Ceeedlee l|H>.

BRUCE CO., ONT.
WILLIAM» BROS. IOLUNT.—The growing of slfslfe for hay 

is becoming more common. It seems to 
be adapted to this part of the province. 
I have four acres of alfalfa which 
caught well on a day soil. I Intend to 
top drees it this winter with manure 
Leas hogs are being fed this year; cat
tle are being fed in their place.—J. M.

THUNDER BAY DISTRICT, ONT.

GASOLINE ENGINES
“SlIckiKv"
Is the Essence

)ws, has created much thinking, 
factories hare closed; generally, 

have given satisfy!ion to the pav 
The milk of Wicklow factory Is 

taken In by the pound.—E. B. H.

they RIVER VALLET.—A new year 
commenced with severe winter weath

er. the thermometer registering 11 deg. 
below sero early this morning. The mild 
weather during December hae been quite 

especially to those 
v taken up farm-

SEED OATS SIMPLICITY

No pipes to 
freese, no ‘fid
dling' to get 
Htartod, your 

'boy can do 1L
Outside Igniter—Always Cool 
WE GUARANTEE POWER

of every engine. What morel With the 
above advantages we can 

MKKT ALL C OMPETITION

Ont. Wind Engine & Pomp Co. Ltd.
TORONTO

DURHAM CO.. ONT.
an agreeable surprise, > 
who have only recently taken 
ing here, and of course looked for sevt 
weather in this northern section Snow 

in small quantities about the 20th 
inst. but not until the last week has 
there been enough en 
ing.
being freely used by 
dues to market On 
had quite a rainfall, 

a that a ralnfa

stock is In good 
a profitable bra 

some farmers 
special atten

quantity of Improved 
r Oats, grown front 

greed seed. Also some " Dew Drop
spiedpid early white oat, that I have-------
for several years with 
thin hulled, about 
of straw as Banner, but four or fiv

Samples and prices on application to the

American Banne-BLAOKBTOCK.—Recent thaws have com 
pletely ruined the sleighing. The extreme 
frost of the past few days will soon make 

olently thick to harvest. Few 
up a supply, which causes 

serious loss in summer Quite a number 
are engaged in laying up next winter's 
supply of wood, though some prefer to 
delay this operation till the frost has 
gone from the timber. Feed appears to 
last unusually well owing to so much 
mild weather. Borne are obliged to feed 
cattle over for another winter owing to 
their coming Into stable 
tlon. Prices are not much changed, hogs 
bringing from te a IV and upwards—B.F.

pedl- 
f." a «5S

sngth and
been eno 

The roads are
now for good sieign 
perfect now, and are 
those who have pro- 

December 29th we 
The oldest residents 

II so late in Decern 
rred to their

egg produc- 
ng special attention. The 

market in this line is encouraging There is 
a keen demand for fresh eggs in Fori 
William at 50c a dosen There is a great 

of a rural telephone system to con
nect with the municipal telephone of Fort 
William and Port Arthur This subject 
should be discussed at the Farmers' In
stitute meetings this winter —J. R. H.

A FORSTER,
Markham, Ont.

claim that 
her has never 
knowledge. Live 
tlon. Dairying is

In poor condi-

VICTORIA CO.. ONT 
KWOOD. — Fine winter weather 

prevails. The fall was very dry and 
many wells have failed. Farmers have 
delivered the bulk of their grain and 
clover seeds Prices ruling here now are 
as follows : Fall wheat. 87o; spring wheat. 
Mo; goose wheat. 82c; buckwheat. 50c. 
barley, 48c; oats, 37c; aleike, 17.50 for 
No. Is lower grades In proportion ; red 
clover. 16 to 86 50 a bush, 
threshed timothy from II upwards ; but
ter. 26c a lb; new-laid eggs. 27o to 30o a 
dot. Straw le scarce and is selling at 
•6 a load Hay telle at 810 to 112 a 
ton for good timothy ; clover hay, 10 to 
110 a ton. Roots were a very short orop, 
many farmers being without sufficient to 

through the winter.—V. O. P.

HALI1URTON CO., ONT. 
HIGHLAND GROVE We are having 

very oold weather and lots of enow Feed 
to he plentiful as yet. Hay 

oats. 46c a bush; potatoes. II 
M a ewt; beef, 84 60 and 16 
*6c. eggs. 26o a dos. F R.

Peter Hmiltor 
Corn and 

Straw Gutters
FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 

FOR SALE
BLEWETT it MIDDLETON,

dtl George St., Peter hero

are the aa 
to operate

feat, strongest, easiest 
and best cutters made.

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere test 
the splendid work of our p

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

ify to
For Farms, Houses, Lots

»:
BELL AND TAYLOR
itar Rtreet Pets The Peter Hamilton Co.■>>

Write tor Lists Of

FARMS, HOMES, BUSINESS PLACES
J. T. O'CONNELL & CO.

tea Hunter Gtreet PeterUero
a ewt; butter.

PeterfroroRfh, Oelerto

the efIt is desire bis to •e advertisers
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GO TO OTTAWA JANUARY 19!
Single Fare Round Trip Rates on

For Exhibitors and Visitors

All Railways

LIVE STOCK 5 POULTRY SHOWEASTERN
ONTARIO

UNDER AUSPICES OF

Eastern Ontario Poultry Association 
Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association

Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association 
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association

f

POUR DAYS (January 19-20-21- J)AILY LECTURERS by Eminent 
ELxperts. A Show for Practical 

Farmers. Ample and Economical 
Accommodation for Visitors. Many 
Local Attractions *A11 The Week.

$2.00022) of Practical Education in
Breeding and Feeding for Better 
Profits on Any Farm. Come and 
Learn Much of Practical Value.

in Regular Prizes

200 Special Prizes for 1 —a.

POULTRY114 114 Cash Prizes
$800

Sheep
90 Cash Prizes

$775

Swine

CASH PRIZES TOTAL VALUE

TOTALLING

$7,500
IN PRIZES

Open to the World

$2,000
For Bee! and Dairy

Cattle TOTAL VALUE

(Live and 
Dressed)and Dressed Carcasses

A A CASH PRIZES 
FOR

Grass and Grain Seed 
Corn, Peas and 

Potatoes

Large Increase 
Over Last Year’s Awards 

in All Classes. 70 CASH PRIZES, VALUE $1,275
No Red Tape.

4 CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS
PVERY live-stock prize is 

open to competition of the 
world. Many former restric
tions have been removed. 
Entry fees are nominal. Ex
cellent stabling and housing 
accommodation. Special con
cessions in freight rates from 
all points.

HORSES y HIS will excel in practi
cal interest for the breed

er, the Farmer and the 
Poultryman. More than 600 
prizes are offered, their aver
age value being higher than 
ever before offered in so in
clusive a competition.

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys, Standard Breds, 
Thoroughbreds and Heavy Draught Horses. (Prizes 

for stallions, mares and geldings.)
THE FIRST OTTAWA HORSE SHOW UNDER GOVERNMENTAL DIRECTION

entres close KK&iiSKBaS!
Full particulars, entry blanks, programs, etc., will be readily and promptly forwarded, post free, upon 

request made of the Secretary.

SEND NOW FOR PREMIUM LIST f Peter White, Pretident 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock 

and Poultry Show
Address, D. T. ELDERKIN, Secretary 

21 Sparks Street, Ottawa t


